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Abstract

A revision of the gastÍopods from the Upper Cretaceous (Upper Santonian / ? t ower Campanian) coal deposits of
Ajka is presented. While teleoconchs of most taxa have been described in the literature, the morphology of the
protoconchs provides many new and striking Íesults. six new genera are thus introduced: Schwardtina (Neiti-
dae), Czabalaya (Viviparidae), Szaboella (Potamididae), Áriomphalus (Valvatidae), Leopoldium (Ellobiidae) and
Ancylina (Ancylidae). Five new species are coined:. Deianira ferdinandi, Deianira teopoldi, Czabalaya kordosi,
Szaboella barthai and Melanopsis pauli.

From the variable and extremely abundant genus Pyrguliftra species cannot be differentiated, however, a new
gents Szaboella can be separated from it. The characters of protoconch and juvenile whorls clearly separate Lavj-
geria or Paramelania of Lake Tanganyika from the Cretaceous Pyrgulifera. The environment of thi Ajka coal
swamp is well characterized by its gastropod fauna indicating freshwater and more-or-less brackish influence. The
palmenvironment is compared with similar Late Cretaceous deposits and to the Late Jurassic Wealden facies.
Keywords: Upper Cretaceous, Ajka Coal Formation, gastropods, new genera and species, paleoecology.

Zusammenfassung

Die Systematik der Gastropoden der oberkretazischen (oberes Santonium / ? unteres Campanium) Kohlelager-
státten von Ajka wird revidiert. Die Adultgeháuse der meisten Taxa sind in der Literatur schon gut beschrieüen.
Die systematisch wertvollen frtihontogenetischen Geháuseabschnitte werden hier jedoch erstmiis dokumentiert
und erfordem eine teilweise radikale Neugliedenrng bestimmter Taxa. Mit Schwárdtina (Neritidae), Czabalaya
(Viviparidae), Szaboella (Potamididae),Áriomphalus (Valvatidae),Leopoldium(Ellobiidae) undAncytina(Anőy-
lidae) werden sechs neue Gattungen eingefiihrt. Deianira ferdirnndi, Deianira leopoldi, Czabalaya t oraoii, Sia-
boella barthai wd Melanopsis pauli werden als neue Arten vorgeschlagen.
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Die sehr háufig auftretende und morphologisch variable Gattung Pyrgulifera kann bisher nicht in Aíen unter_
gliedert, die nerre Gattung Szaboella jedoch von ihr abgetrennt werden. Die friihont'ogenetischen Geháusewin-
dungen zeigen deutlich eine systematische Abgrenzung zwischen der kretazischen Pyrgulifera und den im Tan-
ganyika-See lebenden Lavigeria und Paramelama. Das limnische bis brackische Milieu des Ajka-Kohlensumpfes
liiBt sich mit Hilfe der Gastropoden gut charakterisieren und wird hier im Kontext faziell ?ihnlicher Ablagerungen
der Oberkreide sowie der spiitjurassischen Wealden-Fazies diskutiert.

Schlüsselwörter: ober-Kreide, Ajka-Kohlen-Formation, Gastropoda, neue Gattungen und Arten, Palökologie.

Introduction

The coal bearing sediments of Ajka were deposited mainly during the Upper Sanúonian
(pers. commun. Géza Cseszen (Budapest) 1993; compare Bnnrrn 1962; GÓ,cznlr et a|.
1986). The depositional environment was part of the coastal region of the Tethys. The land,
perhaps consisting of islands, was covered by a tropical forest. Dead plants were transport-
ed by rivers or coastal cuÍTents and were accumulated in the estuaries or coves (see also
Stoltczxe 1866) forming part of a large swamp separated from the open sea by sandbanks,
islands and peninsulars. This coastal environment was not stable and changed its composi-
tion due úo the effectiveness of the barriers and the shifting of freshwater inflow from land.
Barriers became flooded when the sea level slightly rose or when storm tides damaged them.
On the other hand new barriers developed seawards and run-off from land resulted in exten-
sive flooding and freshwater influence. Monsoon rains may have caused rivers to rise and to
flood the area periodically. Consequently the salinity of the water in this environment per-
manently changed. According to Cz.l,nelev (1988) the maximum salinity was abut meso-
halin. During low salinity phases coal layers formed and allochthonous shells of terrestrial
gastropods joined a typical freshwater molluscan fauna containing fully grown unionid
shells. High salinity phases are characterized by members of the Potamididae dominating
other mollusc taxa.

Leopold TauscH (1886) provided a comprehensive study of the gastropods of the "Ajka
Coal Formation'' (see GÓczaN et al., 1986). OppeNHHI\4 (1892) was the first and last Úo re-
vise the fauna (aside from the gents PyrguliferaMyrr,IST2by YBN 1958, 1965). Inour
revision new data regarding the protoconch morphology are included that resulted from the
application of modern technology and changed the outlook of systematics quite a bit.

We recognize four subclasses (compare Tnvr.on & Sorn- 1962; Gourov & SrenosocArov
1975; PoNopn & WanÉru 1988; Ba}rDgL 1'992) constituting the class Gastropoda: Archaeo-
gastropoda, Neritimorpha, Caenogastropoda and Heterostropha. Only representatives of the
Archaeogastropoda are absent from the "Ajka Coal Formation".

Materials and Methods

All the material described and illustrated in this paper was collected by the authors and com-
panions from Hamburg from slag heaps of the Ajka coal-mines of the Csingertal and sur-
roundings (for the location see e.g. Hnns et al.1992). Additional material was used for com-
parison only and came from the Hungarian Geological Institute (Budapest), the National
History Museum of Hungary (Budapest) and the Museum of Natural History, Vienna. The
original material of F. Bernre (1962) could be used !o check the stratigraphy of our own
samples. A section of the Ajka coal-mines could be visited (see Textfig. 1). The type mate-
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Fig.l: Section of the Ajka Coal Formation (Armin Banya) by courtesy of Karoly Koszma (Ajka coal-mines).
Seven main coal layers (0-VI) are recogrrized. Arabic numbers indicate height above sea level.

rial of L. Teusor (1885, 1886) was neither found in Vienna nor in Budapest, however, one
of the reviewers (Noel Monrus) noted that some of the material can be found in the British
Museum. Our material described here is deposited at the Museum of Natural History, Vien-
na (NHMWien). Usually numerous shells of a taxon could be examined except for Szaboel-
la barthai, "Rissoa" sp., Leopoldium balatonicum, Auriculinella whitei and Ancylina creta-
cea where only few specimens were available.

The samples were pÍocessed using Hror. Additional material from rocky deposits was ex-
posed by mechanical preparation. Shells of small size were mounted on stubs, coated with
gold and examined using a scanning electron microscope (CamScan). Larger specimens
were photographed (Wild) with the aid of a light microscope (Leitz). The strontium content
was measured using X-ray spectrometry (Phillips PW 1410). The method of counting whorls
and measuring the diameter of proüoconchs is demonstrated in Textfig' 2. In the generic
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Fig.2: Apical view of an embryonic shell with explanation of measurements. I = initial point (axis) of counting
whorls; MD = max. (horizontal) diameter; N = nonspiral (initial cap).

descriptions the term size means the largest dimension of a shell. Generic description is not
synonymous with diagnosis. This term is used to provide an emended description of a genus,
i.e., to include the protoconch characters. These are usually not known from members of the
type-series.

Systematic descriptions

SUBCLASS NERITIMORPHA

Superfamily Neritoidea, family Neritidae ?

Schwardtina gen. nov.

Type spec ies : Helix cretaceaTeuscH, 1886

D eri v atio no m i n i s: inhonourtoourcolleagueAnette Scnwenor(Hamburg) who
is working on the systematics of fossil neritimorph gastropods.

D i a g no s i s: size around 2mm; globularteleoconch, resembling Hydrocena,of about3
whorls; spire angle about 50', columella resorbed; aperture without septum, inner lip thick-
ened and covering the umbilical region; protoconch egg-shaped, inflated, about 0.35 mm
across.

D i f f ere nc es: Fluvinerila Ptt-ssnv,1932 is larger and has no callus on the inner lip.
The aperture of Neritilia MRntrns, 1879 is much wider and a septum is well pronounced,
while the spire is less developed. Shape and sculpture of the protoconch is different. Hydro-
cena PFT'ÍFFun, 1847 has a protoconch which differs in omamentation. The columella is not
resorbed.

Anributed species: Helix cretacea Teuscs, 1886
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Sc hw ardtina c retac ea (TnuscH, 188ó)

(Pl. 1, figs. 1-6)

1886 Helix cretacea TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: l4-15, pl. 2,Fig. 13.

Description: rhe protoconch is egg-shaped and inflated (pl. l, figs. 3-4). Its length
ranges from 320 to 400 pm with a width from 230 to 280 pm. The periostracum shows irre-
gular punctation. The initial shell cap is demarcated by a circular groove and has a diameter
of l20gm(Pl. I,fig.5).Inthecentreof theinitialcapacircularregioncanbedistinguished,
which measures about 30 pm and is characterized by minute pits. The teleoconch.consists
of about 3 whorls, which are smooth (aside from growth lines), except for the first l/3 whorl
where diagonal (nearly spiral) striae can be recognized. The shell has a maximum diameter
of about2mmandaheightof littlemorethan 2mm.Thelastwhorloccupies3l4of thetotal
height. The aperture has a sharp outer lip and a broad inner lip that is thickened to form a
callus at the umbilical region (P1. l, fig. l). The columella of protoconch and teleoconch
whorls is totally resorbed (Pl. I, fig. 6).

Remarks: The protoconch is typical for non-planktotrophic species, which may con-
sume large amounts of food (e.g. nurse eggs or albumen held in the egg capsule) during their
embryogeny. Therefore the embryonic shell is inflated and succeeded by the teleoconch and
not by a larval shell. The protoconch type, in combination with the resorption of the colu-
mella, is diagnostic for aquatic Neritoidea (BeNoor, 1982). However, a similar teleoconch
among the neritimorphan gastropods is only known from the terrestrial genus Hydrocena,
which is still unknown from Mesozoic deposits.

D eianira Srolrczxa, 1859

(Pl. 2, figs. l-6; Pl. 3, figs. l-8)

Ty p e s p e c ie s : Rotella bicarinataZst<ett, 1852

Generic description: size around I cm; teleoconch rotelliform, broader than
high, with 3-4 dextral whorls, bordered by a carina; inner walls of whorls not resorbed; spire
depressed or dome-shaped; base convex, no umbilicus; aperture about semi-egg-shaped,
oblique, notched at carina, with one or more columellar plaits; protoconch (not known from
type) typically neritidid, sculptured by axial ridges, inner walls of whorls resorbed.
Z9r<s,t (1852) described Rotella bicarinata from the "Edelbachgraben" near Gosau (Aus-
tria). His description was later emended by Rnuss ( 1854). Srolrczre ( 1859) found two simi-
lar species at the "Neualpe im Russbachthale" near Abtenau (Austria) for which he intro-
duced the genus Deianira (wífe of the Greek God Herakles). Sroltczrn ( l859) did not name
a type species, but he supposed and later (1865) was sure that one ofhis species was iden-
tical with Rotella bicarinata.

TeuscH (1886) described Deianira bicarinata from Ajka. However, he did not recognize
that there are two species of Deianira in that fauna and that the one he described is not iden-
tical with ZETELI's (1852) or with Sroltczxe's (1859) species. Therefore there are two new
species to be introduced here. Both show a protoconch that has not been described in litera-
ture and is considered to be diagnostic for the genus.

D e s c ri p ti o n o f p ro t o c o n c h: themaximumdiameterof theprotoconchranges
from 300 to 350 pm. In general outline it resembles that of Recent Smaragdia Isser-, 1869.
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There are one embryonic and two larval whorls, the younger whorls always covering much
of the preceding ones (Pl. 2, figs. 1-2). The inner walls of the whorls are resorbed. The early
larval shell is more-or-less corroded in all specimens. However, remains of axial ridges can
be recognized as sculptural elements. The axial ridges usually are well preserved on the
second larval whorl (Pl. 2, fig. 3) where they number about 50. The last quarter whorl is
characterized by a broad longitudinal indentation, which demarcates the width of the proto-
conch aperture.

Remarks: TnuscH (1886), OppBrvnnnra (1892) and later Wnnz (1938) use Dejanira
instead of Deianira. OppBrvscnra (1892) was the first to propose that Deianira should con-
stitute an own family but did not provide a name. WrNz (1938) therefore coined the family
Dejaniridae, which later was corrected (in spelling) by KNtcHr et al. (1960) to Deianiridae.
OppBmrBna (1892) suggested a systematical placement of this taxon intermediating between
Neritoidea and Helicinoidea.

Deianira ferdínandi sp. nov.

(Pl. 3, figs. 5-8)

1886 Dejanira bicarinata TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 10, Pl. 1, Figs. 39a-b?
1892 Dejanira bicarinata Orrmtnenra, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44:.7'71--774.

Ho lo typ e : NHMWien 1994/227.

P a r a t y p e : NHMWien I994/I33.

D e r i v at io no m i n i s : after Ferdinand Sroltczxe who coined the genus Deianira.

Lo c u s typ i cu s: Csingertal, nearAjka (Bakony Mountains), Hungary.

S tra tum t yp i c u m : Ajka Coal Formation

D i a g no s i s : as for the genus; spire
aperture with two columellar plaits.

D e s crip tio n: forproüoconch see underthe genus. The teleoconchofadult specimens
has about 3 whorls that account to a diameter of about 8 mm and a height of 4 mm (Pl. 3,

figs. 5, 7, 8). The spire is more-or-less depressed, the base convex. There is no umbilicus.
The inner walls of the whorls aÍe not resorbed. The first half teleoconch whorl is sculptured
with spiral striae that are joined by distinct growth increments, forming a cancellated pat-

tem. After that a peripheral carina, which demarcates a sutural ramp, and a spiral keel devel-
op. The keel is comparatively broad. It forms at the suture, with one side connected to the
preceding whorl and the other side increasingly falling away during ontogeny. The keel on
the last whorl loses its character and finally forms the slope of the sutural ramp. The pe-

ripheral carina and the sutural "keel" both are accompanied by distinct grooves bordering
the middle part of the sutural ramp. The grooves deepen increasingly during ontogeny, while
the shell between them bows up and finally forms a prominent keel. The aperture of the spe-
cimens is 2 to 2.5 mm wide and of semi-circular (angulated) shape. The lateral view reveals
a significant angle üo the apical axis (the apertural whorl shorter at the base). The shape of
the aperture at the outer lip is effected (notched) by the keels and the carina (Pl. 3, fig. 6).

The columellar side shows a callus plate, which spreads widely over the base. The apertural
columella shows on its upper part a sharp fold and on its lower part a broad, low, callus-like
plait. A septum is not present. The operculum is unknown.
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D i f f e r e n c e s: Deianiro bicarinata (Zrrnrt, 1852) is larger, has three columellar plaits
and the peripheral carina is less prominent. The conch of Deianira hörnesj Sroltczxe' 1859
is nearly globular, the aperture comparatively larger and more rounded at its base. Keels and
carina are less prominent. Deianira leopoldi sp. nov. is larger, the spire less depressed.

Deianíra leopoldi sp. nov.

(Pl. 3, figs. l-4)
7886 Dejanira bicarinata Tauscn, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 10, Pl' l, Figs. 3ó_38.
1892 Dejanira bicarinata OppnNnrrv, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 4:771-774, Pl. 33, Figs. 15, 15a-b.

H o lo ty p e : NHMWien 1994/228.

P a r a t y p e : NHMWien 1994/229.

Deriv atio no mini s: afterLeopoldrRuscs who described the species.

Lo c u s typ i c u s: Csingertal, nearAjka (Bakony Mountains), Hungary.

S tratu m typ i c u m : Ajka Coal Formation

Diagno sis: as forthe genus; comparatively large, spire dome-shaped, butoutlinenot
globular.

De s c rip tio n: forprotoconch seeunderthegenus. Theteleoconchhas 3 to 3.5 whorls,
which amount to a height of about 8 mm. The maximum diameter is 12 to 13 mm. The spire
is more-or-less pagodiform, dome-shaped; the base is convex (pl. 3, figs. 1-2). The increase
in diameter per whorl is comparatively large. The last whorl occupies about 3/4 to 4/5 of the
total height. The aperture is about as high as wide, with a straight columellar side, a convex
base with a distinct siphonal canal and a concave outer lip, which is characterized by the two
keels terminating at its margin. The columellar side shows a callus plate that spreads widely
over the base. At 4/5 of the height of the aperture, a prominent, sharp columellar plait is
formed, which is not present in juvenile specimens.

The development of the keels during onüogeny is very similar üo that of Deianira ferdinan-
di sp. nov. However, the development of a sutural slope occurs earlier, resulting in a less
depressed spire.

D i f f ere n c es: Deianira bicarinata (Zrrnrt, 1852) has three columellar plaits and the
peripheral carina is less prominent. Deianira hoernesi Srolrczre, 1859 is smaller and near-
ly globular. Deianiraferdinandi sp. nov. is smaller and the spire is more depressed.

Remarks: the family attribution of Deianira remains unclear as two many gaps of
knowledge of neritimorphan paleontology have to be bridged. KNrcHr et al. (1960) liit the
family Deianiridae WBNz, 1938, which, howevel was questioned by WnNz (1938) himself.
Neither WeNz (1938) nor Kucur et al. (1960) had the knowledge of the protoconch, which
fits very well to those of several Recent Neritidae, known to have planktotrophic develop-
ment (see BaNoBr 1982, l99I).It is confusingthat Deianira does not resorb the inner walls
of the teleoconch whorls, which is usually the case in the Neritidae. The resorption of the
inner walls of the larval shell of Deianira,however, is characteristic for Neritidae. The inner
walls of protoconch and teleoconch whorls are not resorbed in Neritopsidae, which also
differ from Deianira in protoconch characteristics. Deianira fills much of its apical shell
with calcareous material, so that its visceral mass must have been much smaller as is the case
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in comparable modern neritids (e.g' Neritina) that live in the same enviroÍrment. The system-
atic value of resorbing walls has not been sufficiently checked for Neritimorpha.

SUBCLASS CAENOGASTROPODA

Superfamily Cyclophoroidea ?

TeuscH (1886) described five new species of Megalomastoma Sm.lltsoN, 1840, two species
of Palaina SEMprn, 1865, two species of StrophostomaDzsstvBs, 1828 (= Ferrussina Gne-
TELoup, 1827) (see below), one species of Cyclophorus Montronr, 1810 and he coined the

megalomastomid genus Ajknia with three species attributed to.

We follow Oppnumru (1892) in synonymizing Megalomastorna supracretaceum TAuscrt,
1886 with Cyclophorus eburneus TeuscH, 1886. However, OppBlrffirM (1892) attributed this
species to the pupinid genus Schistoloma KoBELr, 1902 (= Coptochilus = Coptocheilus
Gouro, 1862), which is as arbitrary as the placement among the Megalomastomidae or
Cyclophoridae. The aperture of the species is quite similar to that of Recent Pollicaria
GouLD, 1856, which is a diplommatinid genus. However, we leave the family attribution
open, since there exists convergence among shells of numerous species of land snails.

The genus Ajkaia TeuscH, 1886 is very dubious. Ajkaia gregaria Teuscn, 1886 cannot be
distinguished from what Tauscs (1886) called Megalomastoma. Ajkaia gracilis TAUscH,
1886 cannot be safely differentiated from several Recent diplommatinid genera and Ajknia
sp. nov. TAUscs, 1886 (indet.) appears to be a cerithioidean species.

TeuscH's descriptions and figures (p1. 3, figs. 21 and 22) indicate that Palaina antiqua
Teuscu, 1886 is a younger onüogenetic stage of Palaina europaea TAuscH, 1886 and there-
fore represents a synonym. The attribution of this species to Recent Palaina must be doubt-
ed, however, "Palaina" europaea possibly is a diplommatinid gastropod (Pl. 4, figs. 1-4).

Family Stropho stomatidae

S tro ph o st o mella FrscHBn, 1.883

Type spec ie s : Boysiareassi StoLtczxe, 1859

Generic de scription: size around l cm; teleoconchmore-or-lessflattened, with
about 5 dextral whorls set with numerous axial ribs; initial whorls dome-shaped, late whorls
with carina; umbilicus pronounced; aperture holostome, thick-lipped, projecting on sutural
ramp of preceding whorl; protoconch (not known from type) simple, more-or-less smooth,
around half a millimeter across.

Strophostomella cretacea (Tlusctt' 188ó)

(Pl. 4, figs. 5-8)

1886 Strophostom.a cretaceum TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: zl,P|.3,Fígs' 23--26.

1892 Strophostomella cretacea OpppNmIu, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44l.791-792.

D e s c r i p t i o n : nearly 5.5 whorls reach a diameter of 11 mm. The height amounts to

3-4 mm. The first whorl measures 0.6 mm across and shows an indifferent sculpture, which
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appears somewhat like hammered (Pl. 4, frg. 7). Distinct growth lines appear after 0.9
whorls and transform into weak axial ribs during the following half whorl. Later the axial
ribs do not increase in size and thus become very numerous on late onüogenetic whorls. The
first 4 whorls are more-or-less dome-shaped (P1.4, fig. 8), whereas the last 1.5 whorls coil
nearly planispiral. After 4 whorls a carina develops, which increases in strength and finally
forms the outer úop of the nearly triangular aperture. The terminal part of the lást whorl coils
upwards and inwards at the same time. The inner lip (and part) of the aperture then occupies
about U3 of the width (sutural ramp) of the preceding whorl (Pl. 4, fig. 5-6). The perisÚome
is continuous and thick. The umbilicus is pronounced.

R e m a rks : Strophostomella was coined by Flscurn (1883) as a subgenus to RecentBoy-
51a pp6n:psp,1849. The type species of Strophostomella is Boysia reussi SroLrczre, l8j9
from the Late Cretaceous of Austria. We treat Strophostomella as independent genus from
Boysia, which belongs to the Pupilloidea (Stylommatophora). It cannot be excluded that
Strophostomella belongs to the Stylommatophora, but a placement among the Cyclophoro-
idea is possible as well. Similar teleoconchs can be recognized in both taxa and the proúo-
conchof Strophostomella is also not diagnostic. [t reflects a lecithotrophic development with
much liquid yolk uptake, as would be the case in both taxa of land snails.

OppprqrBlu (I892),judging from figures only, attributed another species to Strophostomel-
la: Strophostoma (- Ferrussina) fragile Tr,uscu, 1886. The figurei by TeuscH (tsso) 

"*-not justify this generic attribution as they demonstrate characters, which fit in the diagnosis
of Ferrussina Gnerpr.oup, 1827 (= strophostorn DEsHAyEs, 1g2g). However, fig. zla
(pl. 3) in TeuscH (1886) could be identified with specimens from our material. The umbili-
cal view (frg.27b, pl. 3 (Tauscn, 1886)) of the same specimen (as in fig. 27a) demonstrates
Ferrussina characters. The specimens of our material (Pl. 5, figs. 1-2) do not show these
characters (which would be a widened terminal whorl with thick continuous perisÚome that
bends and covers the umbilicus). It can be assumed that Teuscs (1386) had confused two
different taxa, which is also indicated by his figures. Neither Opper.uuu (llg2) nor we
could recognize Ferrussina. The existence of this genus in Ajka remains unclear.

Superfamily Ampullarioidea, family Viviparidae

Czabalaya gen. noy.

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Czabalaya kordosi sp. nov.

Deri v atio no m in i s: namedafterourHungariancolleagueLenkeCzanernv(Hun-
garian Geological Institute, Budapest) who contributed much to the knowledge of the Ajka
Coal Formation.

Diagno s i s: size around 1cm; teleoconchwith about4 whorls and a similaroutline as
Viviparus;smooth except for growth increments; aperture egg-shaped and oblique with con-
tinuous peristome; with umbilicus; proüoconch about one whorl, not pointed, 

_more-orless

wrinkled, around 0.5 mm across

Dif f erenc es:. VivipartsMovrroRt, l8l0isusuallylarger,theearlyproloconchshows
axial grooves and wrinkles (RreorI- 1993), the early teleoconch is set with spiral striae.

A t t r i b u t e d s p e c i e s : Czabalaya kordosi sp. nov.
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Czabalaya kordosi gen. et sp. no%

(P1. 5, figs. 3-6)

1886 Paludina priscc Tausctt, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: ll, Pl. 1., Fig. 41.

1892 Paludina prisca OppBNmru, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44:'775.

H o I o t yp e : NHMWien 1994/11.6-

P a r a t y p e : NHMWien I994/1I5 and 1994/117.

Deriv atio no mini s: in honourto our Hungarian colleague Laszlo Konoos (Hun-
garian Geological Institute, Budapest).

Lo c u s typ i c u s: Csingertal, nearAjka (Bakony Mountains), Hungary.

S tratu m typi c u m : Ajka Coal Formation

Diagno sis: as forthe genus, with about 10 mmhighconch

D e s criptio n: adult specimens usually reach 5 whorls which amountto aheightof 10

mm and a maximum diameter of 7 to 7.5 mm (Pl. 5, figs. 3-4). The first whorl has a dia-
meter within a range of 500 to 550 pm, the initial cap (nonspiral) measures 18G-200 pm in
width. The shell of the first I/2 n 3/4 whorls is inegularly folded, due to a retarded calci-
fication during the embryogeny (Pl. 5, figs. 3, 6). The teleoconch whorls are smooth (aside

from growth lines). The last whorl occupies half of the total height of a specimen. The aper-
ture is egg-shaped and more-or-less oblique. The peristome is continuous but appears !o be
intemrpted where the body whorl is slightly constricting the width of the aperture. The inner
lip is more thickened (but not thick) than the outer lip.

Remarks: Teuscs (1886) coined a new species Paludina prisca and provided three figures
(pl. 1, figs. 40,4la,41b). The scale in the text (p. 11) refers to figure 40. [t must be assumed
that the description also refers to this figure, in which no diagnostic characters can be

recognized. A safe correlation with the description is therefore impossible. Figs. 41a and 41b
show one or two specimens with diagnostic characters, which cannot, howevel be dis-
covered in the description of Paludina prisca. Our material contains several specimens,
which could be identified with figs. 4Ia,4Ib and are described here as a new genus and new
species. A lectotype for Paludina prisca is fixed here (figure 40 of Tluscu) to avoid nomen-
clatural complications. Howevel it should be pointed out that the original material, which
was described by TluscH (1886) could not be examined by us.

The systematic position of Czabalaya gen. nov. is more-or-less vague because there are few
diagnostic characters. Recent species of Viviparus have a similar teleoconch, but the proto-
conch is sculptured differently, although showing also a retarded calcification (see Belvonl
1982; RreoBr- 1993). The Recent cerithioid Tanganyicia rufofilosa (SvrrrH, 1880) from Lake
Tanganyika has a protoconch, which is nearly identical üo that of Czabalaya kordosi gen. et

sp. nov. (Rrroel, 1993). The teleoconch, however, shows a similar outline but is not typi-
cally viviparid (BnowN 1980; pers. observation). The differences in protoconch sculpture
between viviparids where this character has been examined and the new genus Czabalaya
(in our opinion) is smaller than the difference among teleoconch characters noted between
Czabalaya gen. nov. and Tanganyicia Cnossr, 1881. A placement of Czabalaya among the
Viviparidae is here preferred.
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Superfamily Rissooidea (= Truncatelloidea), family Rissoidae

"Rissoat'sp.

(Pl. 5, figs. 7, 8)

Description: the conch consists of 4.5 to 5 whorls, which regularily increase to a
maximum diameter of about 1.25 mm and a height of 1.65 mm. The spire angle is 30'. The
first 3.5 whorls are smooth except for growth lines. The first whorl measures i6O to tZO p-
in diameter, the initial cap (nonspiral) is 50 pm wide. The last I.2to 1.5 whorls of the conch
are set with about 14 to 16 axial ribs, which increase in size during ontogeny. The whorls
are more-or-less angulated, separating a sculptured (ribbed) ramp from a smooth (aside from
growth lines) base. The aperture reaches half of the total height of a specimen and is more-
or-less angulated fourtimes (slightly constricted by the body whorl). Ajuvenile specimen
has sharp outer and inner lips and an umbilicus can be recognized, whereas in aduli conchs
the inner lip forms a callus covering the umbilicus.

Remarks: This gastropod has not been recognizedby TeuscH (1886) or OppBNHBru
(1892). However, the species of the Rissoa group are difficult to be separated by concholog-
ical characters only as these usually are not diagnostic. In correspondence with Winston
Pot{orn (pers. comm., 1993) we refrain from coining a new taxon.

Family Hydrobiidae (?)

Tnuscs (1886) coined five new species, which he attributed to Hydrobia HenruaNN, 1821.
Probably none of these actually belongs to this genus. "Hydrobia" bodeica is the juvenile
of Esperiana (= Fagotia) obeloides (TeuscH, 1886) (see Melanopsidae) and ,,Hydrobia,'
baconica probably is identical with the apical whorls of Campylostylus hebertj Éarvrxrn,
1878 (see Melanopsidae). "Hydrobia" mana could not be distinguished from ,,Hydrobia,,
balatonica and may represent the same species. OppBxsBnra (1892) coined the new (hydro-
biid) genus Parateinostoma and includes all species Teuscu (1886) attributed to Hydiobia.
However, the character he suggested to be diagnostic (the outer apeÍtural lip) for his genus
can be found only in "Hydrobia" mana (= "H." balatonica).It remains doubtful if ,,iydro_
bia" mana represents a new genus, however, we use the name Parateinostona OppsNHEII\4
1892 as we do not have a better proposal.

shape and size ofprotoconch and teleoconch of "Hydrobia" veszprimica TeuscH, 1gg6, as
well as the paleoenvironment, indicate that this species possibly belongs Úo the Hydrobiidae.

P arate ino s to,nra OppnNnrnr, 1892

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Hydrobia manaTeuscH, 1886

Generic de scri ptio n: size around 3-4 mm; teleoconch slender, of 6-7 dextral,
rounded, more-or-less smooth whorls; aperture with characteristically waved outer lip, inner
lip twisted, peristome not continuous; protoconch about one whorl, slightly hammered,
around 0.3 mm across.
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Parateinostolna rnana (Tlusctt' L88ó)

(Pl. 6, figs. 1-2)

L886 Hydrobia manaTsuscn,Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: ll, Pl. 1, Fig.44.
1886 Hydrobia balatonica TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 11, Pl. I, Fig. 43.

1892 Parateinostoma mana OppeNrmIrra, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44 777-778, Pl' 34' Fig. 9.

De s cription: about6 rounded whorls amountto aheightof 3 mm and adiameterof
about 1 mm. The last whorl reaches l/3 of the total height. The first whorl has a width of
220 pm. The protoconch is composed of about 1.4 whorls, the surface of which has a ham-
mered ornament. The transition to the teleoconch is demarcated by comparatively strong
growth increments. Aside from growth lines the conch is characterized by faint spiral striae,
which begin their appearance on the proüoconch. The aperture is more-or-less egg-shaped,

the upper part channelled. The peristome is not continuous. The inner lip is twisted (in axial
direction) at the transition to the columella and partly covers the umbilicus, which is hardly
visible. The outer lip is waved, which is proposed by OrreNrmnrl (1892) to be diagnostic for
the genus.

"Hydrobia'' veszprimica TluscH, 188ó

(Pl. 6, figs. 3-4)

1886 Hydrobia veszprimica T,ruscx, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 12, PL. | 
' 
Fig. 45.

1892 Parateinostoma veszprimica OpppNrmn"l, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges', 44:.'777--778.

D e s c r i p t i o n : about 4-4.5 whorls amount to a height of 2 to 2.2 mm and a maximum
diameter of L2 to 1.3 mm. The last whorl reaches about ?J5 of the total height, terminating
in a holostome, perfectly egg-shaped aperture. The peristome is more-or-less thickened. The
umbilicus can be clearly recognized. The first whorl of the conch measures about 280 pm,

the nonspiral (initial cap) is 90 pm wide. Weak growth lines set in after one whorl. They
become distinct at 1.5 whorls, indicating the transition from the protoconch to the teleo-

conch. Aside from the growth increments the shell is smooth. Close to the aperture the

growth increments increase in strength.

TeuscH (1386) recognized the bithyniid (?) (sub-) genus Stalioa Bnusnve, 1870, with the

species S. nitida Tluscn, 1886. Neither OppBNHBna (1,892) nor we could find this gastropod

in Ajka material. This applies also to the baicaliid (?) genus Gypsobia TeuscH, 1886, with

the single species G. cretacea Tl,uscH, 1886.

Superfamily Cerithioidea, family Potamididae

The attribution of the following species to the Potamididae is more-or-less provisional.

Much of the phylogeny of the Cerithioidea has been elucidated and published by Houontcr
(see 1988). However, cerithioideans living in brackish and freshwater habitats, have not

been sufficiently examined, neither conchologically nor anatomically. Moreover, several

families (e.g. the Thiaridae) have been defined in a different way by different authors (see

e.g., PrLsBRy & Bpeuarnr 1927; TlaIrlre 1929 Melro*n--Benrn 1954; MonntsoN 1954;

Bnanor 1974; SrenvrÜHL}.IER 1976; Bnowrv 1980; HousnlcK 1984, 1988' 1991). It is thus

not possible to include e.g., Pyrguliftra MEEK, t872 or Szaboella gen. nov.' safely in any

known family (see discussion).
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H adraxon OrrnNHuu, 1892

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Hemisinus csingervallensis TauscH, 1886 by designation.

Generic description: size around 10-15 mm; teleoconch turriculate, thin-
shelled, dextrally coiled, of about 20 whorls; sutural keel, spiral lirae and axial ribs prono-
unced; columella comparatively strong; aperture with columellar callus, anteriorly channel-
led; no umbilicus; protoconch of two whorls with wrinkled shell, around 0.3 mm across.

Hadraxon csÍngemallense (Tauscrr' 188ó)

(P1.6, figs. 5-7:PL.7, figs. 1-3)

1886 Hemisinus csingervallensis Teuscu, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 8, Pl. 1, Figs. 28, 30, 32.
1892 Hadraxon csingervallensis Oppnvrnn'1, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44: 797 , Pl. 35, Figs. 17 , ZO, Pl. 36, Fig. 1.

Description: the conchs have a shape similarüo that of Turritella Leuencr, 1799.
They are always damaged, due to their thin shell. A complete specimen would probably have
about 19-20 whorls, but usually at least 2-3 apical whorls are missing. Comparatively well
preserved adult shells reach a height of t2-I5 mm, with a maximum diameter of 2-3 mm
(Pl. 6, figs. 5-ó). The first whorl measures 16o_230 pm across, the nonspiral (initial cap) is
50-90 pm wide. The shell of the initial whorls I and2 is wrinkled (Pl. 7, fig. 2).The strength
of the wrinkles decreases on the second whorl, the third whorl is free from wrinkles.

The transition from the second whorl to the third whorl is characterized by the onset of
distinct growth lines, faint spiral striae, which later become more distinct, and the formation
of a spiral keel on the apical part of the whorl. The apical sutural keel vanishes on the fourth
to fifth whorl, while at the basal suture of the fourth whorl another spiral keel forms, which
is more-or-less prominent on all following whorls. Axial ribs usually appear first on the
middle of third whorl (Pl. 7, frg. 1). The following 2-4 whorls show 14-18 prominent
curved axial ribs, which dominate distinct spiral lirae. The number of ribs in later ontogeny
varies greatly, e.9., it may decrease to about 10 for the rest of the whorls or in other speci-
mens later increases again to about 15 for only one or two whorls and then decreases again.
The body whorl reveals that the spiral keel separates a non-ribbed base, which is set with
one or sometimes two keels, from the rib-bearing sutural ramp. The aperture is compara-
tively small and occupies only l/7 a I/8 of the total height (of fully grown conchs). The
columellar side is broadly covered by a regular callus - there is no umbilicus. The outer
apertural lip is regularly rounded, while the basal part of the aperture is more-or-less
channelled.

Remarks: OppnNHEIM (1892) coinedthe species Hadraxonbaconicus. His description
and figure do not indicate close relationship to H. csingervallense, howevel to the species,
which are described here under Pirenella. The gender of the genus is neuter.

Pírenella Gnlv, 1847

(Pl.7, figs. 4-7;Pl.8, figs. 1-ó)

Typ e s pe c ie s : Cerithium conicumBlannrur, 1825

Generic de scriptio n: size around2 cm; high-spired teleoconchof morethan 10
slightly rounded, dextral whorls; with sutural keel, axial ribs and rows of nodules on sutural
ramp; aperture with rounded outer lip, short anterior siphonal canal and broad callus on
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columellar side; no umbilicus; protoconch (not known from type) about one and a half
whorls, simple but with sinus-like hook, around 0.3 mm across.

Pirenella balatonica (Tluscn' 188ó)

1886 Cerithium balatonicum TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 22-23, Pl. 3, Figs. 29-3 1.

|892 Bittium balatonicum opppNrsIl\.Í, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44:793-795.

D e s cri p t io n: fullygÍown specimensprobablywouldhave about 15 whorls, however,
at least two apical whorls are corroded. Therefore most specimens consist of 10-12 whorls,
which reach a height of 18_19 mm (Pl. 8, figs. 5--ó). The maximum diameter is about 4.5-5
mm. The increase in diameter is regular in early onüogenetic whorls, but (the increase)
decreases on late ontogenetic whorls. Consequently the spire angle changes, from about 15'
to 5'. The first whorl measures 220-260 pm in diameter, the initial cap is 90-120 pm wide.
The end of the protoconch is clearly demarcated by a sinus-like hook at about 1.5 whorls
(Pl. 7, fig. 5). The shell of the protoconch is slightly wrinkled (Pl. 7, fig. 7), growth lines can
be recognized at the beginning of the second whorl. As characteristic feature the first half
whorl is comparatively inflated (Pl. 7, fig. 6). The early postnuclear whorls show faint spi-
ral rows of tubercles, which later fuse üo distinct lirae. The basal part of the whorls shows
an angulation, which during later ontogeny transforms to a smooth spiral keel (carina). The
postnuclear whorls I and 2 are usually free from axial ribs, however, the onset of such orna-
mentation varies. The number of ribs (or axial rows of nodules) increases from about 10 on
juvenile whorls to about 15 on the body whorl. The onset of the nodule formation may occur
between fifth and tenth whorl. The axial ribs are constricted by the spiral lirae üo three nod-
ules each. The nodules are completely smooth and about as large as the interspaces between
them. On the body whorl the spiral keel separates the sutural ramp from the base, which is
ornamented by two more spiral keels. The more basal of these is regular, while the other
forms a spiral row of nodules. A comparatively broad callus spreads over the whole
columellar side of the aperture and partly covers the keels. There is no umbilicus. The outer
lip of the aperture is regularly rounded, whereas the basal part of the perisüome extends into
a short and weakly developed siphonal canal. The aperture occupies I/5 to I/6 of the total
height of a specimen (Pl. 8, fig. 5).

R e m a rk s : this species and P. supracretacea are assigned to the Recent genus Pirenella,
which lives in a similar habitat and has a comparable teleoconch. There are several species
among the Potamididae, which also show affinities, like Recent Cerithidea SwnnqsoN, 1840
(see Hounnrcr 1984). Fossil genera of the "Potamides" -group (see e.g. Cossrrlerw 1906 or
WrNz 1938) partly show very similar teleoconchs, however, the early ontogenetic whorls of
these are not described and their living environment is often not well defined. The two spe-
cies of Pirenella had been attributed ta Cerithium BnucuBnr, 1789 (in Teuscn, 1886) or
Bittium LBecH, 1847 (in Otrnumrv, 1892). Modern Cerithium and Bittium represent ma-
rine genera and thus have most probably not lived in the fresh water or weakly brackish sur-
rounding of the Ajka fauna.

The clear demarcation of tbe Pirenella protoconch indicates that the embryos had hatched
out as free-swimming larvae. Probably the veligers were non-planktotrophic, because no lar-
val shell can be differentiated from the embryonic part, which is usually the case in fully
lecithotrophic development. Moreover, planktotrophic Cerithioidea usually hatch out with
about an one-whorl-conch, which measures only circa 100 pm across (see BnNorI- 1975).
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Pirenella supracretaceo (Teuscu' 188ó)

1886 Cerithium supracretaceum Tauscs, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 23,PL.3, Figs. 32-33.
1886 Cerithium epagogum TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 24,Pt.3, Figs. 35-36.
1886 Cerithium hemilissum Tnuscx, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 23,PL.3, Fig. 34.

1892 Bittium supracretaceum Oppellrnru, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., M:793-795.

Description: protoconch and teleoconch are very similar to those of Pirenella
balatonica. Fully grown specimens in all cases have broken apicis, reducing the number of
whorls from hypothetical L6-17 to actual Il-Lz (if well-preserved), which amount to a
height of about 20 mm (Pl. 8, figs. 3-4). The maximum diameter is 5 mm. The increase in
diameter resembles that of P. balatonica. The protoconch as well as early juvenile whorls
show the same characters as described for Pirenella balatonica (Pl. 8, fig. 2). The axial ribs
transform to rows of nodules within the same ontogenetic range as in the other species.
However, four nodules per row are formed. The axial ribs (or rows of nodules) on early
whorls number about ten. The increase of this number during later ontogeny is correlated üo

the strength of the nodules. The increase of the axial rows is moderate (from 10 to 12-13) if
strong nodules are developed, and considerable (from 10 to about 20) with weak nodules
pronounced. The apertural characters of this species cannot be differentiated from those of
P. balatonica (see there). The base of the body whorl also bears two spiral keels, which
usually are more prominent than in the other species.

Rem ark s: TeuscH (1886) described and figured two more species: Cerithium hemilis-
sum and Cerithium epaqoqum. We follow OppBxrmnu (1892) who proposed that they cannot
be differentiated from Cerithium (= Pirenella) supracretaceumTevscr, 1886.

OppBrunna (1892) discussed intermediate forms (number of nodules) that question the pos-
sibility üo differentiate Pirenella balatonica from P. supracretacea. However, in about l20
specimens, less than 3Vo show a different number of nodules (3) on juvenile whorls than on
late ontogenetic whorls (4 per row). No specimens had the number of nodules (per row)
reduced from 4 to 3. Thus Pirenella balatonica is always three-noduled, whereas P.
supracretacea rarely begins with 3 nodules and always bears 4 nodules on the following
whorls. The two species can therefore be differentiated very well.

Pyrguliftra Mntx,1872

(Pl. 8, figs. 7-9;Pl.9, figs. 1-16; Pl. 10, figs. 1-8)

Typ e s pe c ie s : Melania humerosaMem, 1860

Generic description: size from about 1-4 cm; teleoconch subovate, thick-
shelled; turreted spire with two primary spiral keels; whorls dextral and shouldered, more-
or-less set with axial ribs, nodules and spiral ornamentation; aperture egg-shaped, holosüo-
me, anterior notch more-or-less channelled; protoconch (not known from type) about one
and a half whorl, simple but clearly demarcated by a postembryonic hook, around 0.3-{.4
rnm across.

"Nur schwer findet man sich in dem chaotischen Wirnvarr wunderbarer Formen, wie sie
diese Gatfung in Ajka darbietet, zurecht; wollte man consequent sein, müsste man hier fast
jedes Individuum mit einem Namen belegen" (Orrexnrnrl 1892).
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(It is difficult üo find one's way in the chaotic confusion of wonderful forms this genus per-
forms in Ajka; to be consequent, almost every individual should be provided with an own
name.)

OppnNHrnra's statement indicates that definition of species in Pyrguliftra is not possible, but
it was neither followed by himself nor by other authors. The type of Pyrguliftra originates
from the Bear River Formation (Wyoming, USA). YnN (1958, 1965) reviewed the literature
and provided a comprehensive study on Pyrgulfera, recognizing 21 species and subspecies
world-wide, from which eight are attributed to the Ajka fauna. The authors of this paper
examined several hundred specimens of Pyrguliftra collected near Ajka and also the mate-
rial described by BanrHe (1962). We follow OppnNnBIu (1892) regarding teleoconch char-
acters that are too variable to define species. All of the so-called "species" are associated
with intermediate forms, which interconnect to numerous kinds of morphological types. We
provide a description of the proüoconch and the juvenile whorls of the teleoconch of Pyrgu-
liftra, which both have -not been described.

Description: the protoconch usually consists of about 1.5 whorls with a shejl surface that is
more-or-less wrinkled. It clearly differs from the juvenile teleoconch, which is characterized
by two spiral keels and minor tubercles (Pl. 8, figs. 7-9). The diameter of the first whorl
varies between25O to 300 pm. The nonspiral has a width ranging from 100 to 140 pm. The
diameter of the first two whorls amounts to between 310 to 390 pm. The number of axial
ribs on a complete juvenile whorl varies between 8 and 9.

Two further varieties are present: in one protoconch type the first whorl measures only 230
pm and the initial cap is only 90 pm wide. This protoconch is much more wrinkled and early
juvenile whorls each bear l0 axial ribs. In the other protoconch (and juvenile conch) the first
whorl measures about 430 pm across and early juvenile whorls each bear 12-13 axial ribs.

Re m ark s: the measurements of the earlyonüogenetic shell give evidence that there are

actually different species of Pyrguliftra in Ajka as three types of juveniles could be found.
However, the apical whorls of all known adult teleoconchs are broken off, usually at a dia-
meter of about 2 mm. There are few juveniles, which could intermediate between the very
early and the late ontogenetic shell. However, several reasons prevent a successful assign-
ment. The nuclear whorls in most cases are corroded (during life time) beginning at a spe-
cimen sizeof 6-7 whorls (less than 2 mm diameter). The axial ribs in laterontogeny are very
variable in appearance as well as in their number. They may vanish for some whorls and
later reappear in equal or unequal numbers. Secondary spiral keels may be intercalated
during a certain onüogenetic phase and later vanish.

BeRrrn (1962) concluded that in the succession from freshwater to a brackish or nearly
marine habitat, the teleoconch of Pyrguliftra changed to a larger size, to a thicker shell and
from a smooth to a strongly ribbed shell. This statement cannot be disproved. However,
comparison with Recent habitats similar to that of Ajka, suggest that there may have been
(short term) environmental changes (e.g. storm tides, floods or pouring rain; see introduc-
tion), on which a species cannot react if not already adapted. The strontium content (as a
possible indicator for the environment) in 35 different teleoconchs varies from 559 (fresh-

water) tD I47I ppm (brackish/marine). There is no correlation between the strontium con-
tent and shape, size or sculpture of the teleoconch. Probably each individual of Pyrguliftra
tolerated freshwater as well as brackish water.

NpusRANor (1949) described the new species Pyrguliftra pannonica from the youngest lay-
ers of the Ajka Coal Formation. This species is very rare and caÍrnot be documented very
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well as the early ontogenetic whorls are not preserved. We provide here the first apertural
view of an adult specimen (Pl. 10, fig. 8). P. pannonica would be the largest known varia-
tion of Pyrgulfera, however the attribution to that genus is doubtful. The characteristical
two primary keels of Pyrgulifera cannot be recognized, the proüoconch is not known and the
suture is deepened, which is not the case in "true" Pyrguliftra.There are no forms interme-
diating between P. pannonica and variations of Pyrgulfera.

Cosinia STLctü', 1880 from the Kozina beds (Liburnian Formation) of the northwest Dina-
rids (Slovenia) was interpreted by Srecur (1889) to represent a subgenus of Pyrgulifera.
The Kozina beds are thought to be of Paleocene age (e.g. Pevlovpc & Pr,BNrcen 1983).
Cosinia Su,cnr, 1880 is very variable in shape and size. There are several forms of Pyrga-
liftra from Ajka that cannot be distinguished from Cosinia (Pl. 9, figs. 3-4). We refrain from
arbitrarily defining species or subgenera of Pyrgulifera and recogniz e C osinia SrecsB, 1 880
as a synonym to Pyrguliftra MEEK, 1872 (see also discussion).

In this case with fossil shells the taxonomy on species or genus level cannot be resolved.
However, the knowledge of the early ontogenetic shell of Pyrguliftra can be used üo end the
speculations (e.g. Wunr 1883, 1885; Tnuscs 1885, 1886; Oppprvmnra 1892; YeN 1958)
whether Paramelania SMITH, 1881 and LavigeriaBouruGUrcNAr, 1888 (both Thiaridae) from
Lake Tanganyika are living representatives of Pyrgulfera I!íEEK, 18'72. The protoconch of
Lavigeria has been figured (Rnon 1993) and can be clearly distinguished from that one of
Pyrguliftra. Lavigeria and possibly all Thiaridae (if defined by the following character)
have a brood pouch, which in several cases has influence on the formation of the early onüo-
genetic shell (see RmoBl 1993). The transition between protoconch and teleoconch, in such
species having developed in a brood pouch, is bluned and hatching can often not be connect-
ed to a marker on the shell. These feafures cannot be found in Pyrguliftra. Here the proüo-
conch is clearly demarcated by a hook (which is not known from thiarids). This indicates
that the embryos may even have hatched out as (lecithohophic) veligers (see Pirenella bala-
tonica).

Szaboella gen. nov.

(Pl. 11, figs. 1-8)

Ty p e s p e c ies: Pyrguliftra ajkaensis Teuscu, 1885

Derivatio nominis: named afterourHungarian colleague Janos Sz,q,nÓ (Natural
History Museum, Budapest).

Diagnosis: size from about 2-3 cm; early teleoconch: spire angle of about 20", one
prominent primary keel, minor tubercles; late teleoconch: of viviparid shape, spire de-
pressed with apical angle of about 50', one primary keel on most whorls, which is more
sutural than on early teleoconch, aperture more or less egg-shaped with distinct inner lip and
minor anterior siphonal canal, umbilicus pronounced; faint spiral striation on most teleo-
conch whorls; protoconch: about one and a half whorls, clearly demarcated, with wrinkled
shell, around 0.25 mm across.

Dif f erenc es: PyrguliferaMEEK, IS72hastwoprimarykeels,theapicalwhorlsof the
late teleoconch are not depressed, the proüoconch is lower' Bohaispira YoULUo, 1978 is
smaller, but with similar teleoconch. The juvenile teleconch in contrast is not turreted, the
proüoconch is nearly planispiral.
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Attrib u ted s p ec ie s: Pyrguliftra ajkaensis TeuscH, 1885; Pyrguliftra riethmuel-
/erl Oppennsn'l., L892; Szaboella barthai sp. nov.

Remarks: the proüoconch and the juvenile teleoconch in all known specimens of the
genus are broken off. Only a single type of embryonic and juvenile shell could be found (Pl.

11, figs. 1_2). The about 1.3 protoconch whorls aÍe comparatively losely coiled. The mean
diameter is 260 pm, the nonspiral is 110 pm wide in average. First growth lines can be rec-
ognized at about 0.8 whorls. The juvenile shell is not wrinkled and a prominent spiral keel
develops immediately. Both characters clearly demarcate the end of the proüoconch. It is
proposed that the embryos, like rn Pirenella or Pyrguliftra,hatched out as lecithotrophic lar-
vae (pediveligers). The first postnuclear whorl is set with minor tubercles, which on the fol-
lowing whorls increasingly form faint spiral striae. Usually four whorls (including the pro-
toconch) are missing on the spire of the adult specimen. A hypothetical, totally preserved
specimen, would have about nine whorls. Beginning with the fourth whorl the diameter of
the teleoconch increases rapidly.

YrN (1958, 1965) already doubted that the species of Szaboella gen. nov. belong to Pyrgu-
liftra. However, he did not coin a new genus as his arguments were not sufficient. YEN
(1958' 1965) did not examine the proüoconchs.

Szaboella barthaí sp. nov.

(Pl. 11, figs.7-8)

Ho lo typ e : NHMWien 1994/146.

Derivatio nominis: after the Hungarian geologist F. BenrHa who contributed
much to the knowledge of the biostratigraphy of the Ajka Coal Formation.

Lo c u s t yp i c u s: Csingertal, nearAjka (Bakony Mountains), Hungary.

S tratu m typ i c um: Ajka Coal Formation, "Bernsteinflöz''

Di agno sis: as forthe genus, butlastteleoconch whorl with severalprominentkeels

D e s c riptio n: the singlecomplete, fully grown specimen, has five teleoconch whorls,
which amount to a height of 2.4 cm and a width of 1.6 cm. The aperture is more-or-less egg-

shaped and has a minor anterior siphonal canal. The inner lip is well developed, the outer lip
is broken. The umbilicus is pronounced. The apical teleoconch on three whorls shows one
prominent spiral keel forming a carina. At the transition üo the fourth whorltwo additional
secondary keels appear on the sutural ramp. A third spiral keel is developed near the suture,

shortly before the fifth and final whorl forms. This last whorl then shows eight secondary
keels and the primary keel, which has lost its dominance.

Dif f eren ces: Szaboella ajkaensis (Pl. 11, figs. 3-4) has a smooth last teleoconch
whorl (except for growth lines and faint spiral striation). The preceding whorls bear a single
prominent spiral keel. Szaboella riethmuelleri (Pl. 11, figs. 5-ó) bears one primary promi-
nent keel (aside from growth lines and faint spiral striation) on all whorls, forming a sutural

ramp also on the last whorl. The last whorl shows a distinct secondary keel, which appears
where the suture ends. The secondary keel is less prominent than the primary one.
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Family Melanopsidae

M elanopsis FÉnussac' 1E07

Type spec ies : Buccinum praemorsznLnrM, 1758

Generic de scription: size from about 0.5-4.0 cm; teleoconch with cyrtoconoid
outline, body whorl more-or-less inflated; whorls dextral, hardly rounded, smooth or sculp-
tured; spire usually comparatively short; aperture depressed egg-shaped with regularly
rounded outer lip, anterior channel, smooth columellar side often thickened by callus; no
umbilicus; protoconch simple, not clearly demarcated, about 0.2-{.4 mm across.

Melanopsis ajkaensis Tauscn, 188ó

(Pl. 11, figs. 9-10; Pl.12, fig. 1)

1886 Melanopsis ajkaensis TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 9, Pl. I, Fig. 35.
1892 Melanopsis ajkaensis OppBNrnw, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 4:769-770, Pl. 34, Fig. 11.
1892 Melanopsis baconica OrreNrmru, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 4:770, Pl. 34, Fig. 10.

Description: the conch consists of about nine whorls, which amount to aheightof
nearly 5 mm and measure 1.7-I.8 mm in diameter. The spire angle is 18-20', the increase
in diameter is regular. The first whorl has a width of 230-270 pm, the initial cap (nonspiral)
measures 90-120 pm across. The nuclear whorl is somewhat wrinkled. This sculptural ele-
ment divides the protoconch from the teleoconch, which is not wrinkled, but set with faint
spiral striae (and growth lines). The aperture, which is the main diagnostic conchological
character in Melanopsis FÉnussec, 1807, is typically pronounced (Pl. 11, fig. 9). The
columellar side is covered by a callus, which is thick in the upper part (slightly constricted
in the middle) and less prominent in the lower part. The shape of the aperture is similar to a
bird's head. The neck would be the broadly channelled base and the posterior part of the
aperture is beaklike. The aperture occupies nearly half of a specimen's height. There is no
umbilicus, howevel sometimes a pseudumbilicus is more-or-less pronounced.

R e m a rks: Melanopsis baconicaOppBtIHEIu, 1892 is recognized as a synonym of Mela-
nopsis ajkaensis. OppeNHEtNl (1892) proposed that a weakly developed callus and the lack
of an (pseudo-) umbilicus in certain Melanopsis specimens are diagnostic for a new species
to be separated from Melanopsis ajkaensis. However, the pseudumbilicus is usually also
very weakly or even not developed in M. ajkaensis. Moreover, the strength of the columel-
lar callus of M. ajkaensis also varies. The callus often is missing in juvenile specimens, but
usually well pronounced in fully gÍown conchs. oppnugnnra's figures (1892: pl' 34, figs. 10,
11) indicate that he compared different ontogenetic stages of a single species.

Melanopsis paulí sp. nov.

(P|.12' figs. 2_ó)

1886 Melanopsis laevis Tnuscn, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 9, Pl. I, Fig. 34.
1892 M e l ano p sís /aevis opppNlsnt, Z. Deutsch. Geol' Ges., 44: 7 69_7'7 o'

Ho I o t y p e : NHMWien 1994/148.

P a r a t y p e : NHMWien I994/I49.

D e ri v a t io no m i n i s : afterPauloppB}rrüna (Berlin) who workedontheAjkafauna.
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Lo c u s typicu s: Csingertal, nearAjka (Bakony Mountains), Hungary.

S tra tum typi c um : Ajka Coal Formation

D iagno si s: typical Melanopsis outline, size about 6-:7 mm, indistinct sculpture,outer
apertural lip projecting on preceeding whorl

D e s c rip tio n: adultconchsusually show aboutT whorls, which amountto aheightof
6-6.5 mm and have a diameter of about 3 mm (Pl. 12, figs. 2-3). A complete specimen prob-
ably has nearly 10 whorls, however, about 3 apical whorls are usually corroded. The spire
angle varies around 25". T\e first whorl has a width in a range of 250-290 pm, the initial
cap measures 8G-120 pm across. The shell of the nuclear whorl is slightly wrinkled, first
growth lines can be recognized at about 0.5 whorls. The transition to the teleoconch is char-
acÍeized by the onset of very faint spiral striae while the wrinkles disappear (P|. 12, fig. 6).
The aperture occupies half of the total height of a specimen. The outer lip is regularily
rounded, the upper part projects on the preceding whorl in some distance to the actual aper-
ture of the shell. The columellar side at its upper portion is covered by a broad callus. The
peristome in this part is nearly straight (Pl. 12, fig. 4). The callus is constricted at the medi-
um and basal portion of the aperture. The basal part of the apernrre is channelled.

Dif f eren ces: Melanopsis /aevisSrollczxe, 1859 ismuchlarger,the spireisrelative-
ly shorter and the aperture occupies about U3 of the total height. Melanopsis ajkaensis
TeuscH, 1886 is more slendel the upper part of the columellar side of the aperture is round-
ed and the outer lip does not project on the preceding whorl as far as in M. pauli sp. nov.

R e m ark s : the protoconchs and juvenile whorls of M. ajkaensis and M. pauli sp. nov.
can hardly be differentiated in morphology and size. The characters of the teleoconch are
diagnostic, however, they possibly can be also interpreted in the context of sexual dimor-
phism (not described for Melanopsis) of a single species.

Recent Melanopsis species from the Mediterranean are usually larger and the protoconch is
more-or-less smooth. Therefore it is possible that the two species described belong to a new
subgenus (also seen in the context ofthe geological age).

E speríana BouncurcN n, l87 7

Type sp e c ie s : Melanopsis esperiFÉnussnc, 1823

G e n e ri c de s criptio n: size from about 1-2 cm; teleoconchcyrtoconoidwith well
pronounced spire; about 10 dextrally coiling whorls, usually smooth and slightly rounded;
aperture egg-shaped with regularily rounded outer lip, basal part scarcely channelled,
columellar side smooth with regular callus; no umbilicus; protoconch (not known from type)
about one and a quarter whorls, with faint axial grooves, around 0.25 mm across.

Esperiana obeloides (Tauscn' 188ó)

(Pl.12, figs. 7-8; Pl. 13, figs. 1-2)

1886 Melania obeloides TeuscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 7,PL. l, Figs. l6-18.
1886 Hemisinus lignitarius TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, L2: 8, Pl. 1, Figs.2517.
13S6HydrobiabodeicaTeuscH,Abh.k.k.Geol.Reichsanstalt,12: lz,Pl.l,Fig.47.
1892 Parateinostoma bodeica OppBNrnru, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 4:777-7'78.
1892 Melania (Campylostylus) obeloides Orvsvtir,l, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44:.757-758.
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Description: the conch of a complete adult specimen would consist of about 12
whorls. However, usually the apical 4-5 whorls are broken off. The remaining 7-8 whorls
account to a height of 15-18 mm, the maximum diameter is 6-7 mm (pl. 12, figs. 7-8). The
first whorl measures 200 pm across, the initial cap (nonspiral) is 60-70 pm wide. The first
half whorl shows faint spiral rows of axial grooves (Pl. 13, fig. 2).Growth lines and weak
spiral striae can be recognized after about 1 whorl. At 1.3 whorls a low varix is formed,
determining the end of the protoconch. The spiral striae continue to the teleoconch but do
not increase in strength and therefore can be hardly recognized on late ontogenetic whorls.
The teleoconch whorls are usually well rounded to weakly angulated. The aperture is egg-
shaped with a comparatively slightly channelled basal part and occupies about ?J5 of the
total height of the conch. The perisüome is intemrpted by the preceding whorl, which slight-
ly constricts the width of the aperture. The inner lip is furned up Úo the umbilicus, which can
be clearly recognized in juvenile specimens (Pl. 13, fig. l). In adult specimens the inner lip
forms a callus, which covers the umbilical region and spreads over the columellar side of the
aperture.

Remarks: we follow OppBnsBru (1892) in synonymizrng Hemisinus lignitarius
TAuscH, 1886 with Esperiana obeloides. Neither Tnuscs (1886) nor Oppsxrnna (1892)
recognized that Hydrobia bodeica TeuscH, 1886 represents a juvenile stage of Esperiana
obeloides (see under Hydrobiidae). Orrnmueiu (1892) attributed Esperiana obeloides (=
Melania obeloides TAuscH, 1886) to the genus Melania LAMARcK, 1799, subgenus Campy-
lostylus SeNosnncBn, 1870. Melania is a younger synonym of Thiara RÖotlvc, 1798 and
later evolved to a composite taxon comprising several genera' e.g', Melanopsis FÉRussec,
1807, to which Tauscs (1886) and OppBrqmuu (1892) obviously compared their specimens.

Esperiana obeloides does not belong ts Campylostylus as was proposed by Orreiurervr
(1892) because that (sub-) genus can be clearly differentiated by several characters (see
Campylostylus heberti). Esperiana Bouncutcx.cr, 18'77 (= Fagotia Bouncrncner, 1884)
has a Recent type. However, our Campanian species cannot be differentiated on generic
level and we therefore (as rn Melanopsis) prefer to use a name of a living representative.
Esperiana obeloides represents the oldest known species of the genus.

C ampy Io sty lus SexonBncBn, 1E70

Typ e s pe c ies: Melanopsis galloprovincialis MernenoN, 1843

Generic .description: size from about 4-5 cm; teleoconch subovate, thick-
shelled with cyrtoconoid spire; dextral whorls scarcely convex with deepened suture and
numerous spiral striae; aperture more-or-less egg-shaped but with short anterior siphonal
canal, perisüome not continuous, outer lip regularily rounded' inner lip with prominent re-
gular callus; no umbilicus; protoconch about one whorl, with flat nonspiral, around 0.4 mm
across.

Campylostylus heberti (Hmrxrn, 1t7t)
(Pl. 13, figs. 3-8)

l8'l8 Melania Heberti HANrKEN' Die KohlenÍlöze und der Kohlenbergbau etc.: l79, 180 Fig. 23.
1886 Melania Héberti Tluscrr, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 7' Pl. l' Figs. l3-15.
7892 Melania (Campylostylus) Héberti Opppl.tlrr,nra, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 4:756_757, Pl. 34' Figs. 4-ó.
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Des criptio n: adult specimens are usually comparatively thick-shelled and consistof
about 8 whorls (Pl. 13, fig. 3). A hypothetical complete specimen would have 11 whorls,
however, usually at least two whorls (mean 3 whorls) are broken off (apically). The spire
angle is about 20'. Eight-whorled specimens reach a height of 44.5 cm and a diameter of
1.8-2.0 cm. The first whorl measures 350 pm across, the nonspiral (initial cap) is about 100
pm wide and comparatively flat (Pl. 13, figs. 7-8). First growth lines can already be rec-
ognized at the end of the nonspiral (initial shell cap). The nuclear whorl is somewhat slight-
ly wrinkled. Very faint spiral striation sets in on the second whorl (Pl. 13, fig. 8). The striae
increase in strength on the last five whorls. On the base of the body whorl the striae number
about ten and are more distinct than on the sutural ramp. The growth increments develop a
waveform during ontogeny. The aperture is dominated by a regular callus covering the
columellar side and the umbilical region. [n all specimens the outer lip of the aperture is bro-
ken, however, it can be recognized that the peristome is not continuous. The basal part of the
aperture is slightly channelled in juveniles (Pl. 13' fig. 6) and formed üo a short siphonal
canal in fully grown conchs. The aperture occupies about ?J5 of the úotal height of a speci-
men.

R e m a rks:- Campylostylus is treated by us as a genus.It is doubtful if this genus actual-
ly belongs to the Melanopsidae, because certain taxa of the Pachychilidae (i.e. Potadoma
SwarNsoN, 1840 or Brotia ADeus, 1866) may be closely related. Hounnlcr (1988) suggests
that the family Melanopsidae is the adelphotaxon to the Pachychilidae (= Pleuroceridae).
Possibly the two families became distinct from each other during the Late Cretaceous and
therefore are difficult to be differentiated in the Ajka fauna.

Family Pachychilidae (= Pleuroceridae)

TeuscH (1886) introduced the new species Goniobasis hungarica (pl. 1, figs. 20-23).We
follow OpprNsBm (1892) who proposed that TAUScH's fig. 20 might show a juvenile Pyr-
gulifera. Specimens, which could be identified with figs. 2I,22 and 23 were not found in
our material. OppsNrnna (1892; pl. 35, figs.14--15a) figures a specimen, which he thought
that TAUScH (1886) would have placed it with Goniobasis. OppeNnBna (1892) assumed that
this species could be attributed to Cosinia Stecne, 1880, which, however, is a synonym of
Pyrgulifera. Finally, it has to be mentioned that Goniobasis Lye, 1862 is a genus, which is
only known from North-America (see e.g. Hervrrrnel 1912; WpNz 1938).

SUBCLASS HETEROSTROPHA

Order Allogastropoda, family Valvatidae

Ariomphalus gen. no%

Ty p e s p e c i e s : Pachystoma varicatumTeuscs, 1886

Derivatio nomiq-is: named after our Dutch colleague Arie JeNsseN (National
Museum of Natural History Leiden).
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Diagnosis: size from about 2-3 mm; planorbid, dextral conch with 3 to 4 whorls;
teleoconch with 7 to 8 varices regularily arranged, whorls angulated or not, with distinct
growth lines only or cancellated; protoconch about one whorl, sculpture very similar to that
of Recent Valvata, diameter about 0.3 mm.

Differences: Stiphrostomn OlrrNuuM, 1892 is a Pliocene genus (see remarks),
which is large1 shows only a single varix, bears longitudinal ribs on the last whorl and has
a circular aperture not connected üo the preceding whorl. Recent Valvata MÜrt-nn, 1774has
no varices, the proüoconch is usually larger.

A t tri b u te d s p e c i e s : Pachystoma varicatumTeuscu, 1886 and Pachystoma invo-
lutumTnuscH, 1886.

R e m a rks: PachysÍorza SINoBERGER' 1875 from the Pliocene is preoccupiedby Pachy-
stoma GuruoING, 1828. OpprNrm,m (1892) proposed Stiphrostoma as a replacement name
and the type species remained the same ("valvata" marginata MrcHauo). pachystoma
SRNosBncBn, 1875 and Striphrostoma Oppzr'tHeItvt, 1892 resp. can not be used for the new
genus (see differences).

The similarities of Ariomphalus gen. nov. to taxa in other families are sometimes striking,
however are due to superficial convergences. The species ofthe Planorbidae are planispiral
and all known protoconchs are larger, their longitudinal striae are not connected by bows
(BnNoeI- 1991; NÜrzel & Bexonr 1993; Rnopl 1993). Recent Phreatodroáia HBnsrn-pn &
LoNGLEY, 1986 (Hydrobiidae) has no spiral striation on the embryonic shell. Recent
Balconorbis HTRsHI-pn & LoNcI-Bv, 1986 (Littorinidae) has no varices, the protoconch is
smaller and its spiral striation is somewhat confuse.

Ariomphalus varicatus (TauscH, 188ó)

(Pl. 14, figs. 1-3)

1836PachystomavaricatumTAUscH,Abh.k.k.Geol.Reichsanstalt, 12: 13,pl.2,Figs.6-7.
lS92Valvata (Pachystoma) varicatum Oppnr.nrsru, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., A: j75--776.

Description: the conch is more-or-less planispiral. An apical and an umbilical side
can be clearly distinguished, determining the coiling as dextral. Adult specimens usually
reach 3 whorls with a maximum diameter of 2.5 mm and a height of about I mm. All of the
whorls can be also observed from the umbilical side. There are seven distinct varices (which
vary in strength) on the teleoconch that are arranged regularly and increase in size during
onüogeny. The aperture is thick-lipped and nearly circular in cross section, partly deformed
by the preceding whorl. The first whorl has a diameter of 30G-320 pm. Growth increments
can be recognized after 0.7 whorls. At 1.1 whorls the growth lines become prominent, prob-
ably indicating hatching size. The proüoconch can be also distinguished from the teleoconch
by other sculptural elements. The first 1.1 whorls are set by about 20 longitudinal striae
(apically visible) that are interconnected by little bows, the convex side pointing to the aper-
ture. On all teleoconch whorls a cancellation can be found, which develops from strong
growth increments crossing spiral striae (or weak ribs).

R e m ark s : see Ariomphalus involutus
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Ariomphalus involutus (Tlusctt' 188ó)

(Pl. 14, figs.4-7)

1886 Pachystoma involutum TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 14, Pl. 2, Fig. 9.

lS92Valvata involuta Oppprmna, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44:775-776.

De s criptio n: the more-or-less planorbid conch is coiled dextrally. Adult specimens
have about 3.5 to 4 whorls, from which the last one is dominating all the preceding whorls,
giving the conch an involut character. The maxium diameter of specimens is about 2 mm.
The maximum height of 1.2 mm can be measured along the aperture, which on its inner part
is fully connected to the preceding whorl. There are 7 to 8 varices on the teleoconch, which
are comparatively weakly developed and sometimes hard Üo recognize. The initial whorl
measures 260-280 pm across. The protoconch probably ends at about l.L whorls, where
strong growth increments appear. From the apical side there are about 15 spiral striae visi-
ble (Pl. 14, fig.6), which are interconnected by tiny bows in the same way as in A. varica-
Ías. The teleoconch may be more-or-less cancellated (like in A. varicatus). There are Sever-

al specimens where the cancellation is missing and the whole teleoconch is smooth (aside

from growth lines). The teleoconch whorls are more-or-less angular (Heliosoma-like). The
angularity is more pronounced on the apical side (Pl. 14, fig. 5).

Remarks: the differences between the two species, in diameter and visible number of
striae of the nuclear whorl, are caused by the different mode of coiling. The second whorl
of A. involutum coyers more of the embryonic shell than is the case in A. varicatts. There-
fore the diameter of the first whorls appears to be smaller and the number of striae to be

lower. Very young specimens of the different species cannot be differentiated by size or
sculpture of the proüoconch, but by the shape of the aperture, which is already diagnostic
shortly after hatching size. Both species (i.e. Á. involutus) in their sculptural elements vary
comparatively strong. Some specimens are close to Valvata (i.e. üo Valvata cristata MÜI-lrn,
1774) in their appearance, so Íhat Ariomphalus gen. nov. could be considered a closely re-
lated genus to that taxon.

Order Archaeopulmonata, family Ellobiidae

Leopoldium gen. nov.

Ty p e s p e c ie s : Auricula balatonica TluscH, 1886

Deri v atio no mi ni s: afterLeopold Teuscs who described the type species.

D i ag no s i s: size around 2.5mm; teleoconchnearly globularwithabout4whorls, spire
angle about 55', last whorl about 3/4of total height; whorls with spiral striae and distinct
growth increments, inner walls resorbed; aperture semi-egg-shaped, outer lip more-or-less
sharp, inner lip broader with two columellar plaits at basal half; no umbilicus; protoconch
about one whorl, heterostrophic, slightly wrinkled shell, clearly demarcated, around 0.3 mm
across.

Dif f erenc es: Ellobiui'll RÖDnvG, 1798 (= Auricula LeueRcK, 1799) is much larger,

more slender, has more whorls, inner and outer lip of the aperture are thickened. Auriculi-
nellaTlruscn, 1886 is larger, less globular, has prominent axial ribs on the teleoconch, the

protoconch is larger and demarcated differently from the teleoconch.
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Attributed species: Auriculabalatonica TRuscH, 1886 and Auricula hungarica
Tauscs, 1886.

Leopoldium balatoni.cum (TluscH, 18Eó)

(Pl. 15, figs. 1-4)

7886 Auricula balatonica Teusor, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 16, pl. 2 Fig. 24.
1892 Auricula balatonica OpppNrmrra, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., M: i82-783.

D e s c ript io n: the largestconchs thatcouldbe found consistof 5 whorls with aheight
of about 2.6 mm and a width of about 2 mm (compare TeuscH 1886). A juvenile specirnen
of 3.5 whorls with a height of 1.3 mm and a width of I mm has exactly th" ,urn" p.opo.-
tions (Pl. 15, figs. 1-2).

The protoconch is similar to that of Recent Ovatella BryorR, 1832. lt consists of about one
whorl, which has a different coiling axis than the teleoconch whorls, indicating heterostro-
phy. The maxium diameter of the protoconch ranges from 310 to 330 pm. The initial part of
it is somewhat inflated (Pl. 15, fig. 4). The periostracum of the protoconch is slightly wrin-
kled, first growth lines can be recognized after 0.6 whorls. The teleoconch whorls are set
with numerous spiral striae, which do not increase in size during ontogeny. The growth
increments vary in strength. The columella is resorbed.

The aperture reaches 3/5 of the total height and has a sharp outer lip in juvenile specimens
and a more-or-less thickened outer lip in adult specimens. The columellar side on its more
basal part is characterized by a callus forming two plaits. The upper columellar plait is situ-
ated just below half of the height of the aperture and is more prominent than the lower plait.
The callus covers the umbilical region.

Remarks: Teuscs(1886: Auriculahungarica)describedasecondspecies ofLeopoldi-
um gen. nov. The conch of l. hungaricum is more slendel the whorls are less involut and
the columellar plaits are situated less basal. Howevel it cannot be decided if these charac-
ters are diagnostic to distinguish L. hungaricum from L. balatonictrn. It seems possible that
L. hungaricur? represents a variation of L. balatonicum.

Auric ulíne lla Tluscu, l88ó

Typ e s p e c ies: Auriculinellawhitei Teuscs, 1886

Generic description: size around 5 mm; teleoconch egg-shaped with about six
whorls, set with prominent axial ribs and spiral lirae; whorls moró-orleis shouldered with
deepened suture; no umbilicus; aperture semi-egg-shaped with two columellar plaits; proto-
conch of about 1 whorl, heterostrophic, clearly demarcated, with faint wrinpös, about 0.4
mm across.

Auriculinella whitei TluscH, 188ó

(Pl. 15, figs. 5-7)

1886 Auriculinellawhitei rauscn, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: lj,pl. l,Figs.26_27.
1892 Auriculinella whitei OppBNnrm, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges.. 4:7g2_7g3.
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Description: adult specimens reach 5 to 6 whorls. A specimen of 5 whorls has a
height of 3 mm and a width of 1.7 mm. TeuscH (1886) figured a six-whorled specimen with
a height of about 5 mm and a width of about 3 mm. The increase in diameter is very regu-
lar. The spire angle is about 50".

The protoconch consists of about one whorl that coils in a different axis than the teleoconch
whorls, indicating heterostrophy. The diameter of the protoconch ranges from 360 to 400
pm. The surface is smooth except for faint periostracal wrinkles and growth lines, which can
be recognized after 0.6 whorls. The protoconch is clearly demarcated from the teleoconch
by the onset of a thicker, sculptured shell. The "demarcation-line" (outer lip of protoconch
aperture) is oblique to the apical axis of the conch (the basal part shorter).

The teleoconch is characteized by about 20 spiral lirae and prominent growth increments
on its very early part. The growth increments transform to axial ribs in the second half of the
first teleoconch whorl (Pl. 15, frg.7). The second teleoconch whorl is set with about 30 pro-
minent axial ribs, dominating the spiral striation. The ribs are less developed on the lower
part of a whorl. The last teleoconch whorl shows that the ribs axially transform from well
pronounced to scarcely distinct (at the base). The aperture occupies half of the total height
of the conch and is semi-egg-shaped. The outer lip is more-or-less thickened, the columel-
lar side is characterized by a callus forming two plaits. The upper columellar plait is located
at about 3/5 of the aperture height. It is more prominent (sharper) than the lower plait, which
forms at about 1/3 of the aperture height. The umbilical region is covered by the callus.

Order Basommatophora, family Ancylidae

AncylÍna gen. no%

Type spec ies : Ancylus cretaceusTauscH, 1886

Deriv atio no mini s : from Ancylus

Diagno sis: size around4 mm; limpet, comparatively flat, width about 3/4of length;
apex ancylid, hooked, situated left from the length axis, on the posterior half of the conch;
early ontogenetic conch with radial rows of pits, late ontogenetic conch with coarse radial
ridges.

D i f f e re n c es: Ancylu,s MÜLLen, 1774bas a conch, which is usually highe1 the apex
lies more posterior, without radial rows of pits. The apex of Burnupia WAr-rrn, 1912 is
always situated right from the length axis (Prsnnv & BpQuannr 1927; BnowN 1980). The
apex of Ferrissia Wenen, 1903 is obtuse (never hooked) and does not show radial rows of
pits (Bnown 1980).

Attributed specie s : Ancylus cretaceusTauscu, 1886

Ancylína cretacea (Tn'uscn' 188ó)

(Pl. 16, figs. 1-4)

1886 Ancylus cretaceus TnuscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsarrstalt, 12: 17 'P|. 2, Fíg. 29.

1892 Ancylus (Velletia) cretaceus Opppr.rnErM, Z. Deutsch' Geol. Ges., 44:.783.

D e s c rip tio n: Theadultspecimensinaveragemeasure4mminlength,3 mminwidth
and about 1 mm in height. The apex is situated at about ?J3 of the total length, measured
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from the anterior end of the shell. The apex is hooked and indented at the same time. An
initial circular shell cap with a diameter of 60 pm can be recognized that is smooth except
for a central hollow. The following early ontogenetic shell is characterized by radial .o*' óf
pits (which form axial rows at the same time) up to a diameter of about 350 pm. At this dia-
meter coarsely set radial ridges and distinct growth increments appear, forming a cancellat-
ed pattem for the rest of the conch.

R e m a r k s : TeuscH (1886) coined a second ancylid species: Ancylus vetustus. From his
description, which does not coincide with his figures, it cannot be safely differentiated from
Ancylina cretacea. Our material does not reveal a second species. From the knowledge of
Recent Ancylus it seems possible that Ancylus vetustus is a variation of Ancylina ,r"ior"o
and therefore a synonym.

oppgNurnra (1892) attributed Án cylus cretaceus TRuscH, l886 and Án cylus vetustus TeuscH,
1886 to the (sub-)gentsvelletia Gnev, 1840, which, however, is a synonym of Acroloxus
BBcr, 1837 (Acroloxidae). The protoconchof Acroloxus is not indented (see Rnoei- 1993)
but otherwise is similar to that of ancylid species. Teleoconchs of modern Á croloxus species
usually do not have the prominent ribbing of ancylid species.

Order Stylommatophora

TeuscH (1886) described several terrestrial gastropods from which only few could be rec-
ognized in our material. one of his new species of Helix LlNtvÉ, 1758 could be identified as
a neritoidean gastropod (see Schwardtina gen. nov.), other species appear to be juveniles
(compare OppBNrnIu 1892). Howevel figures and description given by TauscH (iSaO) are
not sufficient to correlate his (probably) juvenile specimens to other taxa.

We provide an emendation of the description of Bulimus munieri HeNrxrn, 1878. Bulimus
is an invalid name, therefore WBNz (1940) introduced the genus Gastrobulimus. The teleo-
conch is similar to Recent Megalobulimzs Mn-I-tR, 1878, which, however, is much larger.
The protoconch of Gastrobulimus munieri is typical for Stylommatophora. We leave-the
family attribution open. Wrwz (1940) coined two more genera for gasfropods described by
Thuscu (1886) under "Bulimrs". WrNz (1940) introduced Conobilimus and Juvavina on
the basis of TeuscH's figures (Zt cu 1 960). The figures by TauscH ( 1 886) in our opinion are
not diagnostic. Moreover, we could not recognized comparable shells in our material.

G astrob ulimzs Wnr,lz, 1940

Typ e s p e c i e s : Bulimus munieriHer.rn<nN, 1g7g

Generic description: size around 3 cm; teleoconch more-or-less egg-shaped
with short spire, about 3 dextral whorls with distinct growth increments and numerous,
Y1u"{l spiral lirae; aperture large, egg_shaped, posterioily angled; perisúome continuous,
thick-lipped, with prominent regular columellar 

"illu.; 
no umui'íicus; protoconch about one

and a half smooth whorls, 2-2.5 mm across.

2',7
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Gastrobulimus munieri (Hnnrxtn, 1878)

(Pl. 16, figs. 5-8)

1818 Bulimus Munieri HaNrrpN, Die Koh|enflöze und der Kohlenbergbau etc.: l80, Fig.24.
1886 Bulimus Munieri TAUscH, Abh. k.k. Geol. Reichsanstalt, 12: 15, Pl. 2, Figs. 18, 19.

1892 Bulimus Munieri OppsNsuv, Z. Deutsch. Geol. Ges., 44:18O, Pl. 36, Figs. 8, 8a and 9.
|94o Gastrobulimus munieri WlNz in ZtI-cH, Handbuch der Paláozoo|ogie 612: 502,Fig.l164.

D e s c r i p ti o n: the adultconchconsists of nearlyfourwhorls, whichamountto aheight
of 30 mm and reach a maximum diameter of 17 mm. The first whorl is smooth and meas-
ures about 1.5 mm across. After that distinct growth increments can be recognized. At the

transition from the second to the third whorl numerous spiral striae appear and continue to
the aperture. The axial growth increments and the spiral striae form a pattern that is some-
what cancellated. However, the striation is usually more prominent. The aperture is egg-
shaped (the upper part channelled) and occupies about 4/5 of the total height of the conch.
The peristome is continuous and thick-lipped. There is no umbilicus.

Terrestrial gastropods of comparable localities to Ajka, like the Gosau Beds, have been

examined by several authors (e.g. HnunescH 1965). It is not possible to differentiate these
gastropods from the Ajka specimens at species or even at genus level, because no proto-
conchs have been documented. However, it is evident that the same family taxa occur (see

also discussion).

Discussion

The interpretation of a fossil fauna stands or falls by the coÍTectness of assumptions. The
attribution of species to certain taxa usually goes back to the morphology of the conch as

well as to environmental conditions. These are of course trivial statements, however, it has

to be emphasized that the morphology of the gastropods of Ajka actually has not been

known until this revison provided the essential protoconch characters. Consequently sys-
tematics, environment and also paleogeography have been misinterpreted in several cases.

Due to the knowledge of the early ontogenetic whorls, a terrestrial stylommatophoran Helix
cretacea has "transformed" to an aquatic neritimorphan Schwardtina cretacea, which means

that the ecology is totally different. A species of Hemisinus is recognized here to belong to
Esperiana, which is important for paleogeographical considerations (Hemisinus is a North-
American genus). It is shown that the neritimorphan genus Deianira had a planktotrophic
veliger, which easily explains its distribution and means that at least the larvae developed in
a marine habitat.

The adults of Deianira were assumed to have lived in brackish water (e.g. Hansecr 1989;

ScHsNr 1972; TnuscH 1886). This is quite possible, however, some facts have been over-
looked. There are no early juvenile specimens of Deianira in the Ajka sediments, which is

in contrast to the species of all other genera. The conchs of Deianira are the only ones that

were drilled by a hunting gastropod. Potential predators like Naticoidea or Muricoidea are

usually marine animals, however, in several cases may enter brackish water. There are no

shells of such predators in the Ajka fauna. It can be considered Íhat Deianira was a marine

genus, which could tolerate brackish influence.

The environmental conditions of Pyrgutiftra have been discussed several times (e.g. Czn-

snr-ey 1988: HnReBcr 1989; MpnrrN 1939; ScHeNr 1972; SrncHe 1889; YeN 1958). It
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always has been concluded that Pyrguliftra is a freshwater genus, which may tolerate
brackish influence and can be attributed to the Thiaridae (e.g. HensBcx 1989; YsNr 1958).
This reasoning partly may have also resulted from the discussion if Pyrgulifera could be
identical with Recent Paramelaniallnvigeria (actual thiarids) from Lake Tanganyika (see
remarks on Pyrguliftra). It has been shown here that these two genera are no synonyms. The
protoconchs indicate tbat Pyrguliftra very probably had a similar early ontogenetic devel-
opment to that of Pirenella, a genus, from which authors assume to demonstrate marine
influence on a fauna. Some specimens of Pyrgulifera were corroded by clionid sponges,
which are marine animals, sometimes can be recognized in brackish habitats (see e.g.
LlwnnNcr 1969), however, do not occur in freshwater. Finally the huge number of speci-
mens is another hint on brackish environment, where densely populated areas (by a single
species) are known (which is usually in contrast üo freshwater faunas). For these reasons we
interpret Pyrguliftra as a brackish water genus, which could tolerate freshwater inflow (as
usual for animals of such a habitat) and not vice versa. Pyrguliftra (lke Pirenella) at the
moment is placed best in the Recent family Potamididae.

The following genera of the Ajka gastropods are supposed to indicate the brackish water
habitat: Auriculinella, Deianira, Hadraxon, Leopoldium gen. nov., Pirenella, Pyrguliftra,
"Rissoa" and Szaboella gen. nov.. Deianira may have lived in brackish water as well as in
a marine environment. Modern Neritina like Deianira needs fully marine environment
during the early onüogeny, but later tolerates also brackish water or even freshwater.

Ancylina gen. nov., Ariomphalus gen. nov., campylostylus, czabalaya gen. nov., Esperiana
and Melanopsis are probably indicating freshwater, however, Melanopsis possibly also lived
in the brackish influence, which is the case among modern species of New zealand.

Schwardtina gen. nov. and Parateinostonut at the moment cannot be attributed to a certain
habitat.

Many species of Ajka are endemic. Comparing this locality with similar Late Cretaceous or
Early Paleocene fossil assemblages, e.g., of the southem Pyrenees (see Hexorcr 1989), the
Provence (see Fennr-Taxv 1948, 1951, 1958; OpprNsenra 1895), Austria (see Cze3arnv
1983; Hrnu 1977; Scnu.n< 1972; sror-rczxa 1860), Dalmatia (see sracrm 1889), Romania
(see Hexrren' 1878) or the northernHarz MountainVGeÍmany (see Fnrcu 1887; MsnTIN
1939), it is evident that about the same family taxa occur. Several genera like Pyrgulifera,
Pirenella, Melanopsis or Viviparus usually can be recognized. However, the taxonomy at
species level can be clearly distinguished, giving the different localities their own faunistic
character.

The characteristic connecting link of these similar faunas is the genus Pyrgulifera, which
also occurs in the Bear River Formation of wyoming (see e.g. wHrre isis; yEN rg54).
However, the Bear River Formation is the only known American stratum where pyrgulifera
can be found. In other Late Cretaceous faunas of Wyoming, Montana or Alberta, pyrguli-
fera is missing (see Tozrn 1956; Yplr l951). SrnrrnNson (1952) described a very aóuütnrt
Pyrgulifera from the Cenomanian Woodbine Formation of Texas.

The distribution of Pyrgulifera on the Asian continent is unclear. Maruvoro (193g) de-
scribed a species from the Cretaceous of Japan, which very probably cannot be attributed to
Pyrgulifera (see also Ym 1958). This accounts also for the figure 

-Uy 
fese (19g4), which,

howevel possibly represents a member of the Potamididae and therefore might be closely
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related to Pyrgulifera. Pyrgulifera has not been described from geographically intermedi-
ating faunas, e.g. of southem China (WpN t9'77).

The family taxa composition of most Late Cretaceous non-marine gastropod faunas is simi-
lar to those of Recent faunas in comparable habitats (see e.g. Prsnnv & BsQu,qrnr I9Z7).
Going back to the Jurassic-Cretaceous transition the Wealden facies yields well preserved
non-marine gastropods (BeNnn 1991 and literature therein; Hucrnrcon 1967). The taxa
Potamididae, Archaeopulmonata, Viviparidae and Planorbidae are characteristic (see BaN-
onr 1991; YBN & RrssDB 1946), the Melanopsidae, however, are missing. This might indi-
cate that the phylogeny of this family does not begin earlier than in the Cretace.ous. The
European Wealden shows a different character compared to the Ajka fauna. The taxa of the
Planorbidae, Physidae, Valvatidae or Viviparidae clearly indicate a strong freshwater influ-
ence (Bexoer- 1991), which is even stronger in the fauna of the comparable Upper Jurrassic
Morrison Formation (USA) (see YnN & RBesIoe 1946). The amphibious Archaeopulmona-
ta are represented by a larger number of species compared to the Ajka fauna (see BeNosI-
1991). The brackish or marine influence is comparatively low. The Wealden swamps were
probably extended much more over the inland, while the Ajka fauna was more-or-less
restricted to a river mouth coastal swamp. The low generic correspondence between the

Upper Cretaceous deposits and the Wealden facies is not only correlated to different envi-
ronments, but probably has to do with about 50 million years evolution. Paleogeographic
aÍTangements possibly played an important role, determining the possibilities of distribution.
In especially, (aside from land snails) differences are multiplied in freshwater gasffopods
that have difficulties to cross oceans. Considerable changes of the plant world occurring at

the end of the t ower Cretaceous surely had strong influence on the environments. Among
other groups, the rapid change in marine gastropd faunas or the rise of the rudists in lagoon-
al environments, feature major evolutional events in the Aptian and Albian.

Gastropods are a good tool to characterize coastal swamps. However, it must be emphasized
that the knowledge of fossil as well as of Recent faunas is far from being complete.
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Plate I

Schvatúítu gGL mY.

fig. 1: fully gown conch of Sclwardtitu cretcoea, NHMWien 1994/lú. - Scale bor = 1.5 mm.

fig. 2: apical view of same specimen as in fig.I. - Scale bar = 1.0 rnm.

frg. 3: lateral üew of ihe potoconch of same specimen as in fig. 1. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm-

frg. 4: apical view of same prcbconch as in frg. 3. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

fig. 5: mapificetion of fig. 3 sbowing the dcmrcation of the first shell sccretion and the puncation of the pcrb-'

sEacum. - Scale bar = 0.05 mm.

fig. 6: portbn of Sctwardtiru tetrrcea dcmonstrating that tbe columella is resorbed, NHMtrrien |99UZU. -
gsals bar = Q.J mm.
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Plrtp2
Dcbtlítz Sror^,rczrel 1t3l

fig. l: prtobconch oÍ DeianÍrafedinandi sp. mv. or Deianira leopoWi Jp. mv.; both species havc the sar're pÍo-
boonch type, NHMWion 99qUí - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

frg. 2: rane pbobgr&pb as in fu. I but with a mrted guture.

fig. 3: mapification of a larval wborl of same spccimen as in frg. f sbowing the axial ridges. - Scale bar =
0.05 mm.

fig. 4: prrotoconch of Dcianira sp. with the frrst juvc'lrile wborl sbowing cancellation, same gpecim€Nr as in fu. r.
- Scale bar = 0.3 mm.

frg. 5: protooonch in thc spatirl oontext of juvenile wllotts sbowing tbe developm.ent of sculptural clcmcnts in
Dcianira q., NHMwim l99U2?Á. - fule bar = 1 mm.

frg. ó: typical borcbole (&itled by a gastrcpod), which is pres€nt in several specimeirs oÍ Deianira sp.' same $pc-

cimcn as in fig. 5. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.
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Pl&te 3

Dcbnin Smucznr lt5l

frgs. 14: sevcrrl views of a fully grcwn shell oÍ Dei'ailira leopoldi sp. nov. - Scale bar = 1 cm.

fig. 5: aperürnl view of bobtype oÍ Deianiraferdituttdi sp. nov., NHltrlWien L99an . - scalle bal'= 4 mm.

frg. ó: lateral view of uppeÍ poÍtion of the apertrre; $ame sp€cimen as in frg. 5. - scrle bor' = 2 mm.

fig.7: apical view of bolotype of Deianiraferdiruntdi sp' nov' - Scale Sar = d mm'

fig' t: rpical view of puatypeof Deianbaferdirundí q. nov. sboving the colour pattem. - Scale bar as in fig. 7.
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Plate 4

"Pabfuuu Swtur;n'. 1tó5 and Stoplastonulb llscmn' 1tt3

ftg. l: apical view of "Palaina" europcaa, NIIMWien 99qlÚ. - Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

flg. 2: same spccimcn as in fig. l' aperünal view. - Scale !61= | mm.

fig. 3: umbilical view of "Pabitu" ertopaea, NHMWicn Ú9qrc8. - Scale bar = 0.5 mm'

fig. 4: apical wborls of same specim€n as in fu.l. - Scale bu = 0.2 mm.

fus. 5{: apical úcws of two specime,ns of Strophosnnclla cretacea, NHMWicn l99{rc9 and NHIrÍWien
l99At1O.-Scalebar= 1cm.

frg. 7: ryex of Strophostottulla cretacea sbowing tbe onsa of axial omamentation' NIIItÍWien 1994/11l. - Scale
bar = 0.5 mm.

fig. 8: 'nrgnification of early ontogcnetic whorls of Strophosamelb cretrcea, - Scale bar= 2 mm.
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..it
*r'l .-

Plate 5

czúabya grn nov. rnd'índ'so'"ÍImm$T,rF' lt14

figs. 1-2: cyclopbooid oÍ stylommatopborid gasüopod anributed by Teusctt (1886) to Strophosnna DesueYts,
1828 (;- Ferrussirw Gn.lrsoup, 1827), NHMWien 199/114. - Scale bar = I mm.

figr. 3-4: bnlbtype oÍ Czabalaya kordosi gcn. et sp. nov., NHMWien l99ull6. - scale bat'= 5 ínm.

fig. 5: apical úew of initial wffi'of Czabalaya kordosi, NHMWien l99al15. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

fig. 6: same apcx as ia fig. 5 in lat€ral view. - Scale bar = Q.t mm.

fig. 7: fully grown shell of "Rissoa" sp. - Scale bar = I mm.

fig. 8: same specimen as in fig.7 in apical view. - Scale bar = Q.J mm.
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PtaÍe ó

PgúÚMfum orrrnmnr' lÍí9r2 ld llúzxott Orínrmu' 1sD2

fig. l; Paratcittostonua n rna, NHMWien 19p4/118. - Scale bar = I mm.

fig. 2: apex of sane spccimen as in fig. l. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

frg.3: "Hydrobia" veszprimica, NHMWien l9DaÍ9. - 5".1g bal'= l mm.

fig. 4: apex of samc spocimen as in fig- 3. - Scale $6 = Q.l mm.

figs. S{: Hdraxon csingemallewe, NHMWien 99qn0. - Scale bat'= 5 mm.

fig. 7: typical prerervation of Hdraxon csingcmallcnse, NHMWie' l99Vl2l. - Scale bar = I cm.
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PlateT
túlun Orrrrurmrl t$2aadPirrlulb Grrr, 1&{7

fig. l: errly juvcnile stullof Ha&axon , NHMWien 99AnL - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.
fig. 2: rame specim€n a3 in frc. 1, ryical view. - $p1t6 $61= Q.! mm.

ffg, 3. eady ontogcnctic vlarrls of Hadraxon csingcmalleme sbowing the dcvelopmcnt of the omamentatb&
NHMWicn 1994/112. - Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

fig. 4: culy juvenile úcl|of Pírenclla fulatonica md P. supracretacea. - Scalc bor = 0.2 mm.
fi!. 5: mEgnification of protooonch of PíreruIla sbowing the postembry'onic book. - Scale !61 = Q.| mn.
fig. 6: rrme ryocincn rr in fig. 5' apical vicw rhowing tbe voluminous initial wborl. - Scale $gr'= Q.t mÍn'

ag. 7: maglificac|on' of a Pircrclla prob@nc,h Íweoling wrinkles. - scale s6 = Q.fi]' mm.
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Plate 8

PÍrercIIa Gnev' 1&|7end ryrsu$cmll,trrr' r&2

frg. 1: juvenilc orchoÍ Pirenzlla supracret(Eea dcmnstrating thc possibiüty of an ontogeneücally latc onset of
no&rles, NHIt[Wicn 19W23. - 5p4e !x1= ! mrn.

!g ?, th" apical wborls of Pirenella supr(Eretacca ard P. fulatonica are the same in both species, NHMWicn
t994/l?A. - Scalc bar = 0.3 mm-

figs. 3-4: futly grown Pírenella supracretacea, NHMWicn l994/l25. - Scalc br = l cm.
frgs. 5-6: fully grown Pirenella balatonica, NHMWicll 1994/ln. - *"1s 6ar'= J mm.
fig. 7: juvenile anchoÍ Pyrgulifera' NIIMWien l9W29. - $6t6 $g = Q.J mm.

figs. 84: latcral and apicd view of sanre specimen as in fig.7. - Scale S11 = Q.! mm.
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Plate 9

Pyrguhfera Mrer, 1872

figs. 1-1ó: some variations of Pyrguliftra, NHMWien l994/l3ul32 and NHMWien l994/l34-l38. - Scale bar
=2cm.
figs. 3-4: typical "Cosinia", NHMWien l99Vl3l.
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Plate l0
Pyrgulifera Mnor, 1872

figs. 1-8: some variations of Pyrguliftra, NHMWien 1994/139-142. - Scale bar = 2 cm.

figs. 3-4: specimen similar to holotype of Pyrguliftra humerosa, NHMMen 1994/140.

figs. 7-8: "Pyrguliftra" pannonica, NHMWien 1994/142.
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Plate 11

szabootlt g€n" nov. anl! Mebnopsis FÉnussrc, 18ü7

frg. 1: early ontogerrctic whorls of Szaboella gen. nov., NHMWien 1994/143. - Scale bm = 0.5 mm.

ftg. 2: magnification of the apex of Szaboella sbwtng the wrinkled shell of the protoonch and the primary keel
on tbe teleoconch, NHMWien 194/143. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

figs. 34: Szaboella ajkaensís, NHMWien l994/l4. - Scale bar = 2 cm.

figs. 5{: szaboellt riethmuelleri, NHI\ÁWien 99ql45. - Scale bar = 2 cm.

figc. 7-{: fulotyp, ot Szaboella furtlai gen. et $p. nov., NHMWien 199'4/14ó.. - Scale bar = 2 cm.
fig. 9: fully growt Mclanopsis ajkaensis, NHMWien 1994/147. - Scelle bar = 2 mm.

frg. 10: apical wborls of same specimcn as in fig. 9. - Scale bar = 0.5 mm.
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Pratb 12

MehnopsÍs Ítn'UssAc' lW andEspcriau Boutcurorrr' 1877

fig' l: apxof Melanopsis ajh,aensis, NHMWien p9qt47. - scale baÍ = 0.2 mm.

figr. 2-3: h.btypeof Melanopsis pauli sp.NV., NHMWien 1994/148, showing the typical p'reservation. - Scale
gg'= I mm.

fig. 4: juvcnile Melanopsis pauli sP. mv., NHMWien l99ul49, showing characteristic apeÍüral features; para-
type.-Scalebar=lmm.
frg. 5: lrtoral view of apical wborls of Melanopsís pauli sp. nov- sane specimen as in fig.4. - Scalc 6Ü'= Q.J mm.

fig. ó: apical view of early onÚogenetic wbtls of Melarcpsis pauli q, nov. sbowing the demarcation of the p'ro-
boonch and the onset of spiral striation' same specimcn as in fig.4. - scale bÜ = 0.1 mm.

figs. 7-{: fully gown cxrchof Esperiaru obeloides. - Scale bar = I cn.
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Plate 13

EsperÍana Borncucxlr, 1877 and Campylostylus Slvornncnn' 1870

fig. 1: juvenile shel!of Esperianaobeloides,NHMWien 1994/151. -Scalebar=0.5mm.
fig. 2: magnification of the apex of Espertana obeloides showing the faint ornamentation of the protoconch, same

specimen as in fig. 1. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

frg. 3: fully grown conch of Campylostylus heberti, NHMWien D9Al52. - Scale bar = 2 cm.

figs. zt-5: juvenile conchs oÍ Canpylostylus heberti, NHMWien l994l53. - Scale bar = 2 cm.

fig. 6: early ontogenetic shellof Campylostylus heberti, NHMWien 1994l/154. - Scale bar = 2 mm.

fig. 7: nuclear whorl of Campylostylus heberti, same specimen as in frg. 6. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

frg. 8: apical whorls of Campylostylus heberti sfuwng the onset of omamentation, same specimen as in fig. ó. -
Scale bar = 0.4 mm.
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Plste 14

Arbtnphalus gen. nov.

fig. 1: apcrírral vicw of firlly grown Ariomplalus varicans, NHMwi€'l t99aÉ5. - Scalc bar = 1 mm.

fig. 2: apical view of srm€ spocimen as in fig. 1. - Scalc bor= 1 mm.

frg. 3: magnification of apical wbrl s of Ariotnptulus varicaus roralilrgtbc omamentatirm, same specimen as in
fig. 1. - Scalc Ss'= Q.l mm.

fig.4: apernral vicw oÍ Ariotttphalus involutus, NHMWien 199aÉ6. - Scale bar = 1 mm.

fig. 5: apical vitev of Ariomphalus involutus showing anguLation of wborls, same sPecimen as in fig. 4. - Scale

lg'= | mm.

fig. ó: magnificationoÍ apexoÍ Artomplalus ituolutts sboving the typical valvatid sculpfuÍe' smc specime'n as

in fig. 4. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.

fig. 7: m"gnification of umbilicns of Ariomplwlus itwolutus, sams specimen as in fig. 4. - Scale bar as in fr$ 4.
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ptarc t5
I'Coprüarn gcn nov. anilAwü:abpbTeusc& lttó

fig. 1: juvcnile @rmetof Leopoldiumbalatonicutn,NHMlVicn 199,4/157.-gsalsbar.= t mm.

fu. 2: ryical view of srmc Epocimen as in fig.I. - Scale bar = 0.5 rn'n.

fig. 3: laeral view of prcboonch oÍ teopokrim balatonicum,samc spccimen as in fig. 1. - Scale bar = 0.1 m.
fig. 4: lrmc p'roocorch as in fig. 3, ryÍcal view. - Scale bar = 0.2 mm.
fig. 5: portbn of Arriculinclla whitei, fu youngest two wborls are missing, NHMWien 19.f,/|t58. - Scalc bar =
0.5mm.
fig. ó: samo rpocinc'n rr in fig. 5, ryical view. - scslle bsÍ = o.5 mm.

fig. 7: same specin€o as in figs. 5{, megnificÚion of tbe apcx 3bowitrg tbc dcvebpme,nt of ornamentatbn. -
Scalo brr = 0.3 mm.
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Plate 1ó

Ancyliaa gen. nov. and Gastrobulím'.s wENz' 1940

fig. 1: lateral view of Ancylina cretacea, NHMWien 1994/159. - Scale bar = I mm.

fig. 2: magnification of posterior portion of same specimen as in fig. l. - Scale bar = I mm.

fig. 3: apical view of Ancylina cretacea showing the oval shape and the excentric apex, same specimen as in fig.
l.-Scalebar=lmm.
fig. 4: magnification of the apex of same specimen as in fig. 3. - Scale bar = 0.1 mm.

fig. 5: aperrural view of teleoconchof Gastrobulimus munieri, NHMWien 1994/160. - Scale bar = 1.5 cm.
fig. ó: same specimen (and scale bar) as in fig. 5, showing the omamentation.

Íig. 7: apical whorls of Gasrrobulimus munieri showing the transition fuom protoconch to teleoconch, NHMMen
1994/161. - Scale bar = 2 mm.

fig. 8: magnification of same specimen as in fig. 7 demonstrating the diameter of the embryonic shell. - Scale bar
=1mm,
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